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From Editor’s desk

“…for safety is not a gadget, but a state of mind”
Eleanor Everet, a safety expert

Safety Engineering, being a wide inter- and intradisciplinary field, is constantly growing in scope and
content. Apart from traditional fields of Occupational, Environmental and Fire Safety, numerous new fields of our
contributors’ interests regularly appear, such as Emergency Management, Traffic Safety, Hazard Mitigation, to
name the few. We were constantly confronted with the dilemma whether the Journal should follow the principle
of clustering similar researches into particular issues or diversify research areas per issue, as we did until now.
We concluded that the latter principle should further prevail, since the “Safety Engineering”, being a young
Journal, should reflect the safety issues in their broadest sense, giving researches the chance to challenge further
investigations in their respective areas. We are sure that our readership would certainly benefit from a great
variety of themes and research areas.

„... jer zaštita se ne odnosi (samo) na stanje tehnike, već i na stanje svesti“
Eleonor Evert, ekspert u oblasti zaštite

Inženjerstvo zaštite, budući da predstavlja široko inter- i intradisciplinarno područje, beleži konstantan
rast u obimu i sadržaju. Pored tradicionalnih oblasti zaštite na radu, zaštite životne sredine i zaštite od požara,
brojna nova područja interesovanja, kao što su upravljanje u vanrednim situacijama, bezbednost saobraćaja,
upravljanje rizikom i sl., zaokupljaju pažnju naših istraživača. Svakodnevno smo se susretali sa dilemom: da li
časopis treba da sledi princip grupisanja srodnih istraživanja u okviru svakog tematskog broja ili da uvrsti različite
istraživačke oblasti u svaki od brojeva, što je predstavljalo dosadašnju praksu. Zaključili smo da drugo načelo
treba i nadalje da prevlada, jer "Safety Engineering", kao relativno mlad časopis, treba da odražava probleme
zaštite u njihovom najširem poimanju, dajući istraživačima iz različitih područja priliku da iniciraju dalja
istraživanja u svojim oblastima. Uvereni smo da će naša čitalačka publika imati samo koristi od raznovrsnosti
tema i oblasti publikovanih istraživanja

On behalf of Editorial team,
Prof. Dr. Srdjan Glišović
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Abstract: Health care workers (HCWs) are exposed to various health
hazards present at work-sites (e.g., viruses of hepatitis, HIV, SARS,
TBC, aldechides, chemotherapeutics, latex, noise, ionizing irradiation,
shift-work, stress etc.). In accordance to the law of R. Serbia, all
laborers, including health care workers, have to undergo preemployment and periodical medical check-ups, if are exposed to
certain health hazard at work-site - „work-place with increased risk“.
Aim of the paper is to reveal health risks present at the work-place of
HCWs and to analyze actual health condition in studied group of
HCWs. All of HCWs underwent periodical medical check-up (PMCU)
during year 2011 and their medical records were analyzed. Total
number of examinees was 210. Basic methods of descriptive statistics
were used. There were 35 males (17,5%), and 175 females (82,5%).
Various professional risk factors were noted – biological, physical,
chemical, and shift-work. Also, other health risk factors were found,
such are: increased body mass, tobacco smoking, and alcohol
consumption. Increased body mass was found in 73 (34,8%), obesity in
34 (16,2%), and malnutrition in 5 (2,4%) examinees; 98 examinees
(46,7%) was found to have body mass within normal range. There
were 97 smokers (46,2%), 10 ex-smokers (4,8%), and 103 nonsmokers (49,0%). Of all 210 examinees, only 19 (9%) had no medical
diagnosis following completion of PMCU. Heart and blood vessels
diseases (25,9%), eye diseases (13,8%), endocrine system (12,4%),
and lungs diseases (12,1%), had the highest prevalence.
Hyperglycemia was noted in 39 examined subjects, while diabetes was
found in three female examinees. Regarding work ability assessment
(WAA), „limited working ability“ is noted in 8 subjects (3,8%), while
202 examinees (96,2%) were assessed as „capable for further work at
the same work-place“. HCWs are exposed to various health hazards
while performing very demanding job tasks. Since it is very hard to
eliminate different health hazards and to diminish stress in HCWs, it is
necessary to perform all preventive measures; one of them is medical
measure - periodical medical check-up.
Key words: healt care workers, work ability assessment, occupational
diseases, work-setting with increased health risk.

INTRODUCTION
The task of occupational medicine is to preserve and
promote the health of working population, on the one
hand, and to make work-place "healthier" for those
who work at, on the other. That practically means that
occupational
medicine
is
oriented
towards
elimination/diminishing all of harms that can be found
at work-place. Special category or work-places are
work-places with “increased risk”. According to the
law of R. Serbia, all of employees coming from those
work-places need to pass pre-employment and
periodical medical check-ups, which are done in
occupational health departments. These check-ups are
performed in regular time frames. The main purpose of

these check-ups are detection of possible, discreet
changes in health condition or changes in traced
biochemical parameters; once that changes are
detected, employee needs to be taken out from the
work-site and change job position; by this action, one
will be protected from further exposure to health
hazards which may cause significant deterioration of
health condition and diminishing of work-ability.
Based on literature data, health care sector worldwide
employ around 59 million of people nowadays. Health
care workers are exposed to various health hazards,
such are: 1. biological factors (e.g., TBC, hepatitis
viruses, HIV, SARS, and so on), 2. chemical hazards
(such are: aldechides for endoscope cleaning,
etylenoxide, chemotherapeutics in oncology, latex,
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sulfurdioxide, glutaraldechide, and acids), 3. physical
hazards (e.g., noise, ionizing irradiation etc.),
4.
inappropriate ergonomics solutions, 5. psycho-social
hazards (shift-work, stress etc.). Health-care workers
need to be protected from all of these harms in the
same way as workers present in other industrial fields.
Health-care workers, who take care about sick and
injured people, are usually not concerned about their
own health because they are thought to be „immune“ to
injures and diseases. Patients and their health are
always at the first place.
According to WHO „Global Action Plan“ for health, all
members of WHO are invited to create and promote
national strategies for health and safety at work; this is
also related to health-care workers. This plan also
includes immunization proposal for all heath-care
workers having an occupational risk for hepatitis B.
According to WHO statistics, among all health-care
workers having hepatitis B infection, 37% of them are
infected at work-place by contact with infected blood;
this usually was caused by sharp device injury (lancet
or so). On the other side, it is very important to mention
that this infection can be prevented in 95% by
immunization. However, it should be highlighted that
preventive measures – immunization of health-care
workers are very rare and, according to WHO data,
only 20% of all health-care workers worldwide have
received full immunization (three vaccine doses). Also,
infection by HIV virus is also present among healthcare workers and can be defined as occupational risk
factor. Statistical data showed that, among all HIV
positive health-care workers, less than 10% of them
developed HIV infection as a result of injury by sharp
device (lancet, needle etc.).
Risk of getting infection (such are HBV, HCV, HIV,
and so on) for health-care workers is great since they
work with contaminated blood and devices (such are
needles, lancets, broken glass etc.). According to WHO
statistics, among health care workers, there were 3
million of per cutaneous exposures to pathogenic
microorganisms which can be found in blood and
human body secrets during the year of 2000. This
number of exposures is statistically equal to the number
of 0,1 to 4,7 injuries with sharp device per one health
care worker annually. WHO report shows that around
40% of all HBC and HCV infections present among
health care workers happened following injury with
contaminated sharp device at work-place. These data
show enormous geographical variation. Also, one of
WHO conclusions is that around 4,4% of all HIV
infections among health care workers are the results of
injury by sharp device; this number also shows huge
variation when various regions are in question
worldwide. Thus, this number can vary from 1% up to
12% in some regions of the World (1).
When occupational diseases caused by biological
hazards in health-care workers are in question, in
majority of cases, they are the results of needle injury
(2). During the year 2003, according to WHO data,
these injuries caused approximately 1.000 HIV

infections, 66.000 HBV infections, and 16.000 HCV
infections in health-care workers (3). Health-care sector
is very important part of economy of every country. As
an example, USA can be noted. Namely, health-care
sector in USA is the second fastest growing sector in
the country with around 12 million of employees. Of
this number, 88% are women. In USA, similarly to the
situation in other countries, the number of injuries at
work-place, work-related diseases, and occupational
diseases, showed the trend of rise during past several
decades. On the other side, there is paradoxical
situation – two main industries with highest rate of
occupational traumatism - agriculture and civil
construction, became safer during recent years in
comparison to previous decades (4-6).
Traumatism at work also presents very important
problem in all other countries worldwide. Thus,
according to International Labor Organization data,
there are around 2,2 million of deaths caused by
occupational diseases and injuries at work. Injuries at
work-places caused approximately 350.000 death cases
(7). The most common occupational risks which
significantly influences overall morbidity at global
level, are: low-back pain - 37%, hearing loss – 16%,
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease – 13%,
bronchial asthma – 11%, malignant diseases of trachea
and bronchus – 9%, injuries – 8%, and leukemia – 2%
(8). Health-care workers who prepare and administer
chemotherapeutics (for malignant diseases therapy),
antiviral drugs, hormonal-based drugs, as well as, bioengineering drugs, may be exposed to these drugs at
work-site, and may face health problems due to the
exposure.
Statistical analysis has shown that around 5,5 million
health-care workers in USA are exposed to above
mentioned health hazards. The highest level of
exposure is revealed among medical doctors,
pharmacists, lab-workers, workers who work at drug
admission and so on. Scientists from Center for
Diseases Control, Atlanta, USA point that health-care
workers who take care about population health,
perform labor at work-places where they are exposed to
different health hazards which can cause harm to their
health. Also, numerous studies have shown that health
hazards present at work-site of health care workers,
may cause both acute and chronic diseases. The most
prevalent diseases are diseases of skin, reproductive
organs diseases (infertility, spontaneous abortion,
congenital malformation and so on); it is very
important to note that leukemia presents very
significant health problem, as well as, other malignant
diseases. Health risk depends on what kind of toxic
substances (drugs) health care workers are exposed to
and the duration of exposure. On the other side, having
this in mind, health care workers wear personal
protective equipment while work and, also, are
subjected to other collective protective measures,
preventive
periodical
medical
check-ups
in
occupational medicine department and so on (9). Thus,
in one study performed in USA focused at health-care
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workers and health hazards present at their work sites,
there were 3.650 health workers enrolled. Of this
number, there were 862 medical doctors, 941 nurses,
968 occupational therapists, and 879 other therapists.
The most prevalent disease among these health care
workers was occupational bronchial asthma. This
disease was caused by the use of detergents and other
solutions for cleaning and maintaining of medical
instruments and apparatus, the use of latex made
gloves, and by administration of drugs via aerosol.
There was also an interesting finding regarding allergic
reaction on latex – this allergy has not been noticed
since 2000. As for bronchial hyperactivity - it was
noticed that the main cause were detergents for
maintenance of windows and rooms, as well as, drug
administration by aerosol and plasters, and exposure to
aggressive chemical solutions vapors (10).

AIM
Aim of the paper is to point out health hazards present
at various work places of health-care workers, as well
as, to highlight health condition of health care workers
following one periodical medical check ups.
Based on results, aim is also to propose further
measures dedicated to prevent diseases onset and to
improve health condition among health care workers.

Table 1. Work places where health-care workers work
Number of
examinees

%

Nursing care of
hospitalized patients

83

39,5

Laboratory

28

13,3

8

3,8

11

5,2

32

15,2

17

8,1

16

7,6

8

3,8

7

3,3

210

100,0

Work place, department

Home treatment and
patronage
Medical transport
Emergency room and
ambulance
Gynecology and
Maternity ward
Operating departments
Neonatology
Health care center
departments

The vast majority of examinees work in health care of
hospitalized patients (39,5%) followed by emergency
admission and ambulance ward (15.2%).
Age distribution of the examinees is shown in table 2.
Table 2. Age distribution of the examinees

METHODOLOGY
Medical records obtained from periodical medical
check-ups were analyzed. Medical check-ups were
performed in occupational health department. Total
number of examined health-care workers was 210. All
of them were employed in one health care center in
Serbia. All of them underwent periodical medical check
up (PMCU) during 2011. All of diseases established,
were coded according to International Classification of
Diseases ver. 10 (ICD-10). Basic methods of
descriptive statistics were applied.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Of 210 examined subjects, there were 35 (17,5%)
males (M) and 175 (82,5%) females (F). In relation to
educational level, there were: a) with secondary school
education = 186 (88,6%), b) with high school
education = 6 (2,9%), and c) with faculty education 18
(8,6%) examinees.
By table 1., work places of examined subjects are
presented.

Years of age

Number

%

21-30

41

19,5

31-40

78

37,1

41-50

57

27,1

51-60

33

15,7

61-65

1

0,5

Total:

210

100,0

The vast majority of examined subjects were between
31 and 40 years of age; that means that the group of
examined subjects was relatively young, in general.
The oldest examined subject was 63 year old, while the
youngest one, was 21 year old.
Tables 3. and 4. present distribution of examinees
relative to total working duration (TWD) and exposure
working duration (EWD).
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Table 3. Examinees distribution relative to TWD
TWD
(in years)
1 up to 5

Number of examinees

%

31

14,8

6 up to 10

28

13,3

11 up to 15

36

17,1

16 up to 20

43

20,5

21 up to 25

18

8,6

26 up to 30

33

15,7

31 up to 35

17

8,1

36 up to 40

4

1,9

210

100

Total

Table 4. Examinees distribution relative to EWD

1 up to 5

Number of
examinees
67

31.9

6 up to 10

28

13.3

11 up to 15

29

13.8

16 up to 20

27

12.9

21 up to 25

16

7.6

26 up to 30

28

13.3

31 up to 35

11

5.2

36 up to 40

4

1.9

210

100.0

EWD (in years)

Total

%

From tables above, it can be seen that the vast majority
of examinees belong to the group from 16 years to 20
years, when TWD is in question; on the other side,
when EWD is in question, the vast majority belong to
the group from 1 year up to 5 years of exposure.
In analyzed group of health-care workers, various
health hazards were noted. Some of them belong to the
group of occupational health hazards and the most
important among them are: 1) biological health-hazards
- presented by possible exposure to viruses in human
body fluids (e.g. hepatitis viruses, HIV, SARS or so),
bacteria (e.g., TBC and others), and other pathogenic
organisms, 2) the most common chemical hazard was
latex, 3) as for physical hazards, it is worth to mention
exposure to ionizing irradiation, and certainly, 4) main
factors of psycho-social hazards are shift-work, which
was found in 171 persons and different stress levels; 5)
also, inappropriate ergonomics solutions were found in
examined group of health-care workers.

Table 5. The most prevalent diagnoses following
PMCU of health-care workers
ICD-10
Diseases of the circulatory system
(I00 do I99)
Diseases of the eye and adnexa
(H00 - H59 )
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic
diseases (E00 - E90)
Diseases of the respiratory system
(J00 - J99)
Diseases of the musculoskeletal system
and connective tissue (M00 - M99)
Diseases of the blood and bloodforming organs and certain disorders
involving the immune mechanism
(D50 - D89)
Diseases of the genitourinary system
(N00 - N99)
Diseases of the digestive system
(K00 - K99)
Benign neoplasm (D00 – D99)
Diseases of the nervous system
(G00 - G99)
Diseases of the ear and mastoid process
(H60 - H95 )
Mental and behavioral disorders
(F00 - F99)
Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous
tissue (L00 - L99)
Certain infectious and parasitic diseases
(A00 - A89); st. post
Malign neoplasm (C00 - D48 ):
C50 (st. post op.)

Number of
diagnoses

%

144

25,9

77

13,8

69

12,4

67

12,1

54

9,7

40

7,2

30

5,4

21

3,8

16

2,9

15

2,7

13

2,3

5

0,9

3

0,5

1

0,2

1

0,2

556

100

On the other side, non-occupational health hazards
were also found among examined subjects. The most
important were increased body mass, smoking and
alcohol consumption habits. Regarding body mass, it
was found that 73 of examined subjects (34,8%) had an
increased body mass index; obesity was found in 34
persons; I grade obesity was found in 24 examined
subjects, II grade obesity in 4, while 6 examined
subjects had III grade obesity; prevalence of subjects
with obesity were 16,2%. Malnutrition was detected in
5 subjects (2,4%), while 98 of examinees (46,7%) had
their body mass index within normal range. When
smoking habits, as health risk factors among healthcare workers are in question, it was found that there
were 97 smokers (46,2% of all examinees), former
smokers – 10 (4,8%), and non-smokers - 103 (49,0%).
Female examinees denied alcohol consumption. On the
other side, 35 male examined subjects, answered that:
a) rarely consume alcohol - 6 (17,1%), b) occasionally
consume alcohol - 4 (11,4%), and c) deny alcohol
consumption - 25 (71,4%).
Of all 210 examinees, only 19 (9%) of them did not
have any diagnoses following PMCU. The vast
majority of examinees, 39 (18,6%) and 38 (18,1%) had
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two or three diagnoses, respectively. One of the
examined subjects had 15 diagnoses.
Table 5. represents all of medical diagnoses according
to ICD-10 established following PMCU of health care
workers.
From the table above, it can be easily seen that
circulatory diseases have the highest prevalence 25,9%, followed by diseases of eye, endocrine organs
disorders, respiratory problems etc. Except eye
diseases, all categories of chronic non-communicable
diseases found, also dominate in pathology of general
population in R. Serbia (11).
Very interesting finding was also that out of 210 of
examinees, there were 39 of them with increased blood
glucose level diagnosed (hyperglycemia; R73).
Unfortunately, during this PMCU, diabetes mellitus 2
was diagnosed for first time in three female examinees
who were not aware about the disease they had.
Following PMCU, occupational health specialist is
required to give a work ability assessment (WAA) of
examined subjects. WAA takes into account workplace demands and health risks on one side, and health
condition of certain person, on the other. Following this
PMCU, there were 8 examined subjects (3,8%) having
WAA with certain permanent limitation. Limitations
were related to: a) no shift work – in 5 examinees, b)
no heavy work-load – in 1 examined subject, c) no
exposure to ionizing irradiation – 1 subject, and d) not
to be engaged at workplace requiring good hearing – 1
examined subject. Two examinees have temporary
limitation of WAA and their medical check-up was
required for 6 and 12 months. Interestingly, all of the
restrictions in WAA, were noted in female population
of examinees.
Based on all data of the health condition analysis
related to health-care workers presented here, it can be
noted that health-care workers are also vulnerable part
of the population. They also suffer from the same
chronic non-communicable diseases like general
population. Therefore, it can be suggested that we all
need to follow the guidelines that we recommend to our
patients. Among them, I would like to underline the
importance of healthy habits, such are: 1) do not
smoke/quit smoking, 2) enjoy alcoholic drinks at
moderate level and consume not-strong spirits (glass of
red wine daily is desirable), 3) to perform physical
activity every day, if possible (e.g., fast walking – 6km
per hour), 4) to consume healthy food with no or, as
less as possible, of preservatives and additives, 5) to
rehydrate the body with a plenty of fresh water
avoiding soft drinks and other beverages with sugar,
sweeteners, and artificial flavor added. Aside of these
measures which are related to prevention of chronic
non-communicable diseases in general, health-care
workers need to be encouraged to protect themselves
from occupational diseases by using all measures
possible. One of those is vaccination which is very
important protective measure, when biological hazards
are considered. It is suggested to complete whole

vaccination, not partially. Also, health-care workers are
recommended to wear all personal protective
equipment possible. For this purpose, they are
encouraged to wear gloves, glasses, lab-coats; those
exposed to ionizing irradiation, are suggested to wear
lead-glasses, lead-coats, protection for thyroid gland
etc. On the other side, other measures dedicated to
safety at work-place must be implemented regarding
ventilation, barriers, storage of waste possible
contaminated etc. At last, the importance of periodical
medical check-ups, as medical measure, should be
highlighted; health-care workers need to undergo them
on regular time basis in order to reveal discrete changes
in traced parameters, if any. By using all measures
possible, health-care workers may protect themselves
against health hazards which may induce chronic noncommunicable diseases, on one side, and to protect
them against hazards present at their work-sites which
would be the way to avoid development of
occupational diseases and long lasting working ability.

CONCLUSIONS
Health care workers are exposed to various health
hazards while performing very demanding job tasks.
These hazards may harm human health and may further
cause occupational diseases, if lasts long enough. Since
it is very hard to eliminate different health hazards and
to diminish stress in health care workers, it is necessary
to perform all preventive measures; one of them is
medical measure - periodical medical check-up that
should be performed in regular time-frames with the
aim to find-out discrete variations of health
condition/biochemical parameters from normal values
and act accordingly.
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ZDRAVSTVENI RIZICI I REZULTATI
PERIODIČNOG LEKARSKOG PREGLEDA ZDRAVSTVENIH RADNIKA
Dušan Vešović, Stoja Rikić
Rezime: Zdravstveni radnici su izloženi različitim zdravstvenim rizicima na radnom mestu (npr., virusima
hepatitisa, HIV-a, SARS-a, bacilima TBC-a, aldehidima, hemoterapeuticima, lateksu, buci, jonizujućem zračenju,
smenskom radu, stresu itd.). U skladu sa zakonom R. Srbije, svi radnici, uključujući i zdravstvene radnike, moraju
da pre zapošljavanja na radnim mestima s povećanim rizikom, obave prethodni pregled kod lekara. Cilj ovog
rada je da analizira zdravstvene rizike prisutne na radnom mestu zdravstvenih radnika, kao i aktuelno
zdravstveno stanje nakon periodičnog lekarskog pregleda (PLP). Korišćeni su lekarski izveštaji s PLP-a
zaposlenih, koji je obavljen tokom 2011. godine. Ukupan broj ispitanika je bio 210. Osnovne metode deskriptivne
statistike su primenjene. Bilo je 35 ispitanika (17,5%) i 175 ispitanica (82,5%). Uočeni su različiti profesinalni
rizici – biološki, fizički, hemijski, smenski rad. Takođe, notirani su i drugi rizici po zdravlje – povišena telesna
masa, pušenje cigareta, konzumiranje alkohola. Povišena telesna masa je uočena kod 73 (34,8%) ispitanika,
gojaznost kod 34 ispitanika (16,2%), pothranjenost kod 5 (2,4%) ispitanika; 98 ispitanika (46,7%) je bilo
normalne uhranjenosti. Bilo je 97 pušača (46,2%), 10 bivših pušača (4,8%) i 103 nepušača (49,0%). Samo19
ispitanika (9%) nije imalo ni jednu dijagnozu nakon PLP-a. Najveću prevalenciju imaju oboljenja srca i krvnih
sudova (25,9%), oboljenja oka (13,8%), oboljenja endokrinog sistema (12,4%) i bolesti pluća (12,1%).
Hiperglikemija je nađena kod 39 ispitanika, dok je dijagnoza dijabetes mellitus-a prvi put postavljena kod tri
ispitanice. U odnosu na ocenu radne sposobnosti, umanjena radna sposobnost je nađena kod 8 ispitanika (3,8%),
dok je 202 ispitanika (96,2%) ocenjeno sposobnim za rad na svom radnom mestu. Zdravstveni radnici su izloženi
različitim zdravstvenim rizicima obavljajući jedno veoma zahtevno zanimanje. Obzirom da je veoma teško
eliminisati ove raznolike zdravstvene rizike, kao i stres, neophodno je sprovoditi sve neophodne preventivne mere
- jedna od njih jesu i PLP pregledi.
Ključne reči: zdravstveni radnici, ocena radne sposobnosti, profesionalna oboljenja, radna mesta s povećanim
rizikom.
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APPLICATION OF ESTIMATION METHOD
FOR ANALYSING PILLARS’ GROUNDING
SYSTEM FORMED OF SQUARE-SHAPED
GROUND ELECTRODES
Abstract: The pillars’ grounding system formed of one and two
horizontal square-shaped wire electrodes and an iron armature
connected to the main grounding connector are analyzed in the paper.
The procedure is based on recently proposed approach for modelling
the influence of a concrete cylinder on a grounding system and
application of estimation method for approximating a square-shaped
electrode with a ring electrode.
Key words: ground inhomogeneity, grounding systems, estimation
method, method of moments, quasi-stationary EM field.

INTRODUCTION
Pillars used as a part of the overhead power
transmission, telecommunications, or lightning
protection system necessarily include corresponding
grounding systems. A basic electrode of such systems
is usually formed of a basic star, rectangular or
circularly shaped electrode [1-2] connected to an iron
armature of the pillar foundation, which can be treated
as a second part of the grounding system.
Official publications, as [1], usually neglect influence
of concrete foundation. One simple procedure for
approximate modelling of this influence, proposed in
[3], is applied in this paper. It provides simplification
of the analyzed problem to a problem of a grounding
system in the homogeneous ground. This approach
includes application of complex function for obtaining
equivalent radius of the conductor’s cage. The level of
foundation’s influence depends on electrical parameters
of the concrete and the ground, which may have
different values depending on the ground structure,
humidity, etc.
Because of technical reasons in realization process,
very often ground electrodes are square-shaped instead
of being circularly-shaped. That is the reason why is
the above mentioned procedure applied in this paper for
the analysis of the grounding system that has the main
electrodes’ system formed of one and two rectangular
basic electrodes.
In this paper, the approach based on using estimation
method is also used. It provides possibility for
approximating grounding system formed from squareshaped with those consisting of circularly-shaped
electrodes, since such problem is simpler from the
numerical point of view.
Leakage currents` distributions are assumed as constant
while the earthing conductor’s influence is neglected.
The surrounding ground is modeled as a homogeneous
semi-conducting media of known electrical parameters,
while the feeding current is modeled by an ideal lowfrequency current generator. Calculations are carried

out for various values of concrete’s specific resistivity
and different embedding depths, whose values
correspond to those of grounding systems realized in
practice [1-2, 4-5].

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
In order to provide easier reading of the paper content,
a brief explanation of the procedure for modelling the
system concrete foundation armature cage with single
wire electrode of equivalent parameters [3,6], as well as
the procedure for approximating the square-shaped
with circularly-shaped wire-ground electrode will be
given in the text which follows. Then, the description
of the problem and corresponding procedure will be
presented.

The procedure for modelling the foundation
and wire armature cage as single wire electrode
The concrete pillar foundation is modelled as
homogeneous parallelepipedical domain of specific
conductivity σC , having a square cross-section with
side length bs , while the rest of the parameters can be
noticed from Figure 1a. The surrounding ground is
assumed as linear, isotropic and homogeneous media of
specific conductivity σ1 . The armature placed inside
foundation consists from N vertical wire conductors of
length lC having radii r0 and the ends uniformly
distributed at the circle of radii a (upper part of Figure
1a). Applying the procedure based on using a complex
function [6], a system of vertical armature electrodes is
replaced by a single wire electrode having length lC
and cross-section of radius aC = a N N r0 / a placed in
the concrete foundation.
Afterwards, applying the procedure, described in
details in [5], the vertical electrode system and the
concrete foundation can be replaced by a vertical
electrode of equivalent length l1 = K e lC and cross-
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section radius ae = K e aC , placed in a homogeneous
of specific conductivity σ1 , Figure 1b.

ground

Parameter K e is determined from the expression
K e−1


σ
σ
= 1 + 1 − 1
σC  σC

 lC 
1 + 

b ,
 ln 

 ln1 + lC 
 a 
C


(1)

where b = bs (1 + 2 ) / 4 , [3]. This way, the problem is
reduced to analysis of the equivalent grounding system
in the homogeneous ground shown in Figure 1b.

One square-shaped electrode grounding system
The pillar ground square electrode of side c1 ,
embedded at depth h1 is observed, Figure 2. The
electrode is made of a strip conductor (usually Fe-Zn
strip) assumed to be a wire conductor having circular
cross-section of an equivalent radius a1 [8]. The
geometry and parameters of the system armaturefoundation have been already explained in chapter
“The procedure for modelling the foundation and wire
armature cage as single wire electrode”. Applying
above mentioned procedure, the problem is reduced to
analysis of the equivalent grounding system in
homogeneous ground of specific conductivity σ1
shown in Figure 3. By that is

l1 = K e lC and ae = K e aC ,

(3)

where K e is given in (1).
⇒

a)

b)

Figure 1 a) The vertical electrode system placed inside a
concrete square cross-section foundation; b) An equivalent
single vertical electrode placed in the homogeneous ground.

Approximation of wire square electrode with
an equivalent ring electrode
As it has been already emphasized, the pillar grounding
system realized with circular (instead of square) basic
electrodes [7] is simpler for numerical solving. Because
of that, it would be of interest to find some appropriate
relationship between square side and radii of equivalent
circular wire electrode that could approximately model
the square electrode. A case of the square electrode
being approximated by a circle of the same length and
same surface, as well as the case of a circle having
equivalent radii determined by estimation method [5],
is analyzed in this paper. Related to the square side c,
equivalent circle’s radii R for those cases is

R=

(

Figure 2 Pillar grounding system formed from one squareshaped electrode

)

1  c 2 c  c 1 + 2
(estimation method), (2a)
+
=
2  2
2 
4

2 Rπ = 4c ⇒ R =

R 2π = c 2 ⇒ R =

2c
(same length), and
π

c
π

(same surface).

(2b)
(2c)

Figure 3 Equivalent system of grounding system
from Figure 2.
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Equivalent vertical electrode (labelled by 1) and square
wire electrode (labelled by 2) are fed by very low
frequency currents I g 1 and I g 2 , respectively. It is
assumed that ae << l1 , a1 << l2 = 4c1 and a1, ae << λ1
( λ1 is wavelength in the surrounding ground, and

l2 = 4c1 is length of the square wire electrode).
Unknown longitudinal current distributions along
vertical electrode (1) and square wire electrode (2) are
labelled by I k ( sk′ ) sk′ ∈ [0, lk ] , k = 1, 2 . Leakage
currents’ distributions are assumed as constant,
I leak k ( sk′ ) =

− ∂I k ( sk′ )
= − I k′ ( sk′ ) =
∂sk′

Ig k
lk

The case of square electrode being approximated by a
circle using one of expression (2a-c) is also analyzed in
this paper. The mathematical model has the same form,
and length l 2 in (6) in that case labels contour of ring
electrode, instead of square wire electrode. Matching
point is chosen at ring’s surface, and presumption of
constant leakage current also stays valid.

, k = 1, 2 . (4)

Taking into consideration all presumptions pointed out
in the previous text, as well as conditions:

I 1 (0) = I g 1 , I 2 (0) = I g 2 and I 1 (l1 ) = 0 ,

(5)

electrical scalar potential at the point located in the
vicinity of the grounding system shown in Figure 3 and

defined by the field vector r , can be determined using
the expression:
2

ϕ(r ) = ∑

k =1

Igk
4πσ1l k

1

∫  rk

lk

+

1
rk i


 d s k′ ,



(6)

Figure 4 Pillar grounding system formed of two squareshaped electrodes.

where rk and rk i denote distances between the current
element, i.e. its image, and the field point, respectively.
Applying the Method of Moments [9] and matching
potential value on the n -th ( n = 1, 2 ) conductor’s

surface defined by the field vector r1 = (l1 / 2) zˆ

(vertical conductor) and r2 = 0.5c xˆ (square electrode),
the following system of integral equations is formed:
 
(7)
ϕ(r = rn ) ≅ U n , n = 1,2 ,
In order to solve the described system, it is needed to
adopt potential values U 1 and U 2 . The system is
solved in two regimes, so-called symmetric
( U 1 = U 2 = 1 V ) and anti-symmetric ( U 1 = −U 2 = 1 V )
feeding regimes. Based on these solutions, the solution
for " R " parameters of the electrode system are
obtained [7, 10]. They are formulated as

U1 = R11I g 1 + R12 I g 2 , U 2 = R21I g 1 + R22 I g 2 ,

(8)

where R11 and R22 are self-resistances, while R12 and
R21 are mutual-resistances of the wire electrode
(labelled with 1) and the square electrode (labelled with
2). " R " parameters represent integral grounding
system characteristics and indicate level of mutual
influence between two electrodes. For linear systems
R12 = R21 . If electrodes are connected, i.e. they form a
unique grounding system, substituting U 1 = U 2 = 1 V
in (6), grounding impedance can be determined as

RT =

1
R11R22 − R12 R21
,
=
I g 1 + I g 2 R11 + R22 − R12 − R21

(9)

Figure 5 Equivalent system of grounding system
from Figure 4.

Two square-shaped electrodes grounding
system
The pillar foundation grounding system formed of two
square-shaped wire electrodes of sides c1 and c2 , and
embedded at depths h1 and h2 , is observed (Figure 4).
The electrodes are made of a strip conductor (usually
Fe-Zn strip) assumed to be a wire conductor having
circular cross-section of an equivalent radius a1 [8].
The geometry and parameters of the system armaturefoundation have been the same as in the above
presented problem of one square-electrode grounding
system. Applying procedure for modelling foundation
and wire armature cage as a single wire electrode, the
problem is reduced to analysis of the equivalent
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grounding system in homogeneous ground of specific
conductivity σ1 shown in Figure 5. Parameters of the
wire conductor equivalent to the armature-foundation
system are given with (3). This way, the problem is
reduced to analysis of the equivalent grounding system
in the homogeneous ground shown in Figure 5.
Equivalent vertical electrode (labelled by 1) and
square-shaped wire electrodes’ system (electrodes
labelled by 2 and 3) are fed by very low frequency
currents I g1 and I g 2 , respectively. For practical values
it is reasonable to assume that ae << l1 , a1 << l2 , l3 and
a1 , a e << λ1 ( l2 = 4c1 and l3 = 4c2 are length of
electrodes 2 and 3, while λ1 is wavelength in the
surrounding ground). Unknown longitudinal current
distributions along the vertical electrode (1) and square
wire electrodes (2 and 3) are labelled by I k ( s k′ )
s k′ ∈ [0, l k ] , k = 1, 2, 3 . As in the case of the grounding
system from Figure 3, the leakage currents’
distributions are assumed as constant,

I leak k ( sk′ ) =

−∂I k ( sk′ )
I
= − I k′ ( sk′ ) = Lk , k = 1,2,3 . (10)
∂sk′
lk

In previous expression, I Lk , k = 1,2,3 are total
currents which leak from k-th electrode respectively
Since the influence of earthing conductors has not been
taken into consideration, and I1 (l1 ) = 0 , the following
conditions are satisfied

I L1 = I g1 , I L 2 + I L 3 = I g 2 ,(11)
Taking into consideration all presumptions pointed out
in the previous text, electric scalar potential at the

points defined by the field vector r in the vicinity of
the equivalent grounding system shown in Figure 5,
can be determined using the expression
3
1

I
1 
 d sk′ ,
ϕ(r ) = ∑ L k ∫  +
rk i 
k =14πσ1l k l k  rk

(12)

where rk and rk i denote distances between the current
element, i.e. its image, and the field point, respectively.
Applying the Method of Moments and matching
potential value on the n -th ( n = 1, 2, 3 ) conductor’s

surface defined by the field vector r1 = (l1 / 2) zˆ


(vertical conductor), r2 = 0.5c1 xˆ and r3 = 0.5c2 xˆ
(points on the square-shaped electrodes), the following
system of integral equations is formed:
 
 
(13)
ϕ(r = r1 ) ≅ U1 , ϕ(r = rk ) ≅ U 2 , k = 2, 3 .
The rest of the procedure for obtaining "R" parameters
and total resistance of the grounding system is identical
to these one applied on grounding system from Figure
3.
Similar as in the case of the grounding system from
Figure 3, a problem of the square electrodes being
approximated by a circle using one of expressions (2ac) is also analysed in this paper. The mathematical

model has the same form, and in that case l 2 and l3 in
(12) label contours of the ring electrodes, instead of
square wire electrodes.

NUMERICAL RESULTS
Based on the presented model, the corresponding
program packages are developed and applied for
approximate solving of the pillar foundation grounding
system formed of a vertical conductor in concrete
cylinder and one or two square electrodes. The
geometry parameters are selected according to the
values from [1-2, 4], while used concrete specific
conductivity values are chosen from the ones from [5].
Values of the parameters from Figs. 2 and 3 (one
square ground electrode) are ρ1 = 1 / σ1 = 100 Ω m ,
a = 0.25 m , bs = 0.4 m , b1 = 0.2 m , l C = 2 m ,
c1 = 1 m , a1 = 9.7 mm , r0 = 0.007 m (radii of
armature
conductors
cross-section),
N = 10 ,
b = 0.483 m and a C = 0.18 m .

Mutual resistance R12 of the system from Figure 2
versus embedding depth h1 , having concrete specific
resistivity ρ C = 1 / σ C taken as parameter, is shown in
Figure 6. It is noticeable that the position of the square
electrode related to vertical electrode's system is
important for the way how specific resistivity
concrete/ground ratio ( ρC / ρ1 ) influences the mutual
resistance.
Total resistance RT of the system from Figure 2,
versus embedding depth h1 and concrete specific
resistivity ρ C = 1 / σ C taken as parameter is shown in
Figure 7. Decreasing of total resistance with respect to
increasing embedding depth is expected, as well as
disposition of the graphs which correspond to different
values of specific resistivity of concrete.
Mutual resistance R12 of the system from Figure 2,
versus the embedding depth h1 when ρ1 = ρ C , for the
square electrode and different radii of equivalent ring
electrode (2a-c) is presented in Figure 8. It is obvious
that best approximation of the square electrode is using
a ring electrode of radii (2c) and (2a), depending on the
part of the graphic, i.e. the embedding depth h 1 .
In Figure 9, graphs of the self-resistance R22 versus the
embedding depth h 1 for the square electrode and
different radii of equivalent ring electrode (2a-c) are
presented. In this case, a ring having radii given by the
expression (2a) best approximates the square electrode.
Finally, in Figure 10, the total resistance RT of the
grounding system from Figure 2 versus embedding
depth h1 for square electrode and different radii of the
equivalent ring electrode (2a-c) is shown. Similarly, as
in the case of the mutual resistance R12 (Figure 8), the
best approximation of the square electrode is by a ring
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electrode of radii (8c) and (8a), depending on the
embedding depth h1 .

20

Used values for all parameters in Figs. 4 and 5 (two
square-shaped
ground
electrodes)
are:
ρ1 = 1/ σ1 = 100 Ω m ,
bs = 0.4 m ,
a = 0.25 m ,
lC = 2 m ,
c1 = 1.5m ,
c2 = 2.5m ,
b1 = 0.2 m ,

16

h1 = 0.5m , a1 = 9.7 mm , r0 = 0.007 m (radius of
armature
conductors’
cross-section),
N = 10 ,
b = 0.483 m , and aC = 0.18 m .

10

Mutual-resistance R12 of the system from Figure 4
versus embedding depth of the lower square electrode
h2 , having concrete specific resistivity ρ C = 1/ σ C
taken as parameter, is shown in Figure 11. It is
noticeable that the position of the lower square
electrode related to vertical electrode's system
influences the mutual resistance, and this influence
differs for different specific resistivity concrete/ground
ratio ( ρ C / ρ1 ).
20

ρ1=100 Ωm, a=0.25 m, N=10, c1=1 m,
aC=18 cm, lC=2 m, b=0.483 m,
bs=0.4m, b1=0.2 m, a1=9.7 mm

14
square electrode
estimation method
same length
same surface

12
8
6
4
2

h1 [m]
0

1

2

3

ρ1=100 Ωm, a=0.25 m, N=10, c1=1 m,

5

Figure 8 Mutual-resistance of the grounding system shown in
Figure 2 versus embedding depth h 1 , for ρ1 = ρ C and
different dimensions of the equivalent ring electrode.
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Figure 6. Mutual resistance of the grounding system shown
in Figure 2 versus embedding depth h 1 , when ρ C is taken as
a parameter
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Figure 9 Self- resistance R22 corresponding to the basic
electrode of the grounding system shown in Figure 2versus
embedding depth h 1 , for ρ1 = ρ C and different dimensions of
the equivalent ring electrode.
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Figure 7 Total resistance of the grounding system shown in
Figure 2 versus embedding depth h 1 , when ρ C is
taken as a parameter.
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Figure 10 Total resistance of the grounding system shown in
Figure 2 versus embedding depth h 1 , for ρ1 = ρ C and
different dimensions of the equivalent ring electrode.
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Total resistance RT of the system from Figure 4, versus
embedding depth h2 , and concrete specific resistivity

ρ C = 1/ σ C taken as parameter, is shown in Figure 12. It
is expected that the total resistance will decrease while
increasing depth h2 , and also, that the curves
corresponding to different values of specific resistivity
of concrete are mutually shifted.
Mutual resistance R12 of the system from Figure 4,
versus the embedding depth h2 when ρ1 = ρC , for the
square electrodes and different radii of equivalent ring
electrodes (2a-c) is presented in Figure 13. It is obvious
that best approximations of the square electrodes are
the ring electrodes of radii (2c).

electrodes (2a-c), are presented. In this case, rings
having radii given by the expression (2a) are the best
approximation of the square electrodes.
Finally, in Figure 15, the total resistance RT of the
grounding system from Figure 4 versus the embedding
depth h2 when ρ1 = ρC , for square electrodes and
different radii of the equivalent ring electrode (2a-c) is
shown. The best approximation of the square electrode
is using ring electrodes of radii (2c) and (2a),
depending on the embedding depth h 2 .

Figure 13 Mutual-resistance of the grounding system shown
in Figure 4 versus embedding depth h 2 for ρ 1 =ρ c and
different dimensions of the equivalent ring electrodes.

Figure 11 Mutual resistance of the grounding system shown
in Figure 4 versus embedding depth h 2 , when ρ c is taken as a
parameter.

Figure 14 Self- resistance R 22 corresponding to the basic
electrode of the grounding system shown in Figure 4 versus
embedding depth h 2 for ρ 1 =ρ c and different dimensions of
the equivalent ring electrodes.

Figure 12 Total resistance of the grounding system shown in
Figure 4 versus embedding depth h 2 , when ρ c is taken as a
parameter.

In Figure 14, graphs of the self-resistance R22 versus
the embedding depth h2 when ρ1 = ρC , for the square
electrodes and different radii of equivalent ring
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Figure 15 Total resistance of the grounding system shown in
Figure 1 versus embedding depth h 2 for ρ 1 =ρ c and different
dimensions of the equivalent ring electrodes

CONCLUSIONS
Based on the obtained results one can conclude that the
influence of foundation on grounding system’s
impedance can be significant for real values of
concrete’s specific resistivity and it should be taken
into consideration during the design of such systems.
Since, from the numerical point of view, it is easier to
solve an analogue grounding system with a ring basic
electrodes’ system, different approaches for
approximating a square electrode with an equivalent
ring electrode are also presented in the paper.
Presented results indicate a possibility to successfully
approximate the square electrode using an equivalent
ring electrode, but the most appropriate approximations
differ depending on the embedding depth of the basic
electrode. Another collateral conclusion that follows
the presented analysis is the significance of the
influence of the shape of the electrodes, which form
basic electrodes’ system, on the self-, mutual- and
consequently, the total impedance. The obtained results
show that selection of the approximating method given
by Eqs. (2) depends on the number of the electrodes in
the basic electrodes’ system, since the results for one
square-shaped electrode grounding system differ a little
bit from those ones for two-square-electrode grounding
system.
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ANALIZA UZEMLJIVAČKOG SISTEMA STUBA FORMIRANOG
OD ELEKTRODA KVADRATNOG OBLIKA PRIMENOM METODA ESTIMACIJE
Nenad Cvetković, Dragan Vučković, Dejan Krstić
Rezime: U radu su analizirani uzemljivački sistemi stuba formirani od jedne, odnosno dve uzemljivačke elektrode
i armature stuba priključene u uzemljivački sistem. Postupak je baziran na jednoj nedavno predloženoj proceduri
za modelovanje uticaja betonskog temelja stuba na uzemljivački sistem i primeni metoda procene za aproksimaciju
kvadratne konturne uzemljivačke elektrode, elektrodom kružnog oblika.
Ključne reči: potencijalna doza, primljena doza, interna doza, biološki efektivna doza, ekspozicija, zdravstveni
rizik.
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NEW POSSIBILITIES FOR THE PASSIVE
ELIMINATION OF STATIC ELECTRICITY
Abstract: The new possibilities of passive elimination of static
electricity, both in production processes and in everyday life are given
in this paper. The paper considered passive solutions for elimination of
static electricity which are the result of years of research in
technological processes in which the concentrations of explosive and
flammable mixtures and dust are present. The proposed solutions have
the status of an internationally protected patent. A comparison between
offered passive solutions and the present state of technology in both
passive and active devices for the elimination of static electricity is
made. Computer simulation of work and the level of the elimination of
static electricity of the proposed passive devices for the elimination of
static electricity for all phases of state (solid, liquid, gas and powder) is
made and processed in a computer software MATLAB / Simulink v7.6
(R2010b). The obtained results are commented in the paper, and the
risk assessment of possible electrostatic discharge in hazardous areas
is made as defined by the Directive ATEX 137.
Key words: electricity, passive devices for the elimination of static
electricity, hazardous area, risk assessment, ATEX 137.

INTRODUCTION

TECHNOLOGICAL PROBLEM

The problem of eliminating static electricity in
production processes in which there are concentrations
of explosive and flammable mixtures (and thus the
dust) is a very complex technical and technological
issue; if they are not resolved in a safe manner they will
be a major threat to the technological process and the
personnel and for the total safety of the production
units and the work environment in general.
The solutions that are offered today in the field of the
elimination of static electricity can be divided into two
basic groups: the active and passive devices and static
electricity eliminators.
Our studies are conducted both in laboratory and real
conditions of the here considered passive eliminator of
static electricity [1]. In the process of the elimination of
static electricity in conditions where there is the
concentration of flammable and explosive mixtures
(and thus the dust) (vol.%) on technological machines,
herein described and proposed device for the
elimination of static electricity is used. Obligatory
international procedure ATEX 137 requires and obliges
employers to solve safe elimination of static electricity
in these technological conditions and developments of
the technological processes [1].
By the procedure ATEX 137 passive elimination of
static electricity is recommended, and in this paper we
give our contribution to the research of the here
described patented and internationally protected
passive solution for the elimination of static electricity.

Cumulative discharge of static electricity in the form
with plasma properties with values of ignition energy
Wp (J) is created, which can ignite an explosive
(flammable and dust) compound that is present in the
area affected with concentration of explosive mixture
(vol.%).
Such technological processes are mainly present in the
gas industry, petroleum and petroleum products, paint,
pharmaceutical and other related industries.

State of technology
A safer solution was necessary and a solution for
design of eliminators and devices for the elimination of
static electricity that basically have external power
supply or built in radioactive element has been
proposed. The idea to power up the eliminator of static
electricity with an external power supply is aimed at
creating an electric field that will bombard and ionize
the space at places where the static electricity appears;
the needle eliminator makes "breakdown" of resulting
electrostatic field, thus assuming a controlled drain of
caused charge q(t). Installation of radioactive elements
in the eliminator had task to ionize the surrounding
area, thus allowing eliminator to "breakdown" the
localized electrostatic fields with the aim of eliminating
static electricity.
These solutions developed big problems and caused
many accidents and damages in technological processes
with unpredictable consequences.
A research of new solutions in the field of passive
elimination of static electricity followed. Such a
solution was presented in this paper as a new feature of
passive elimination of static electricity [1].
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IGNITION OF EXPLOSIBLE MIXTURE
The technological process of movement through the
polypropylene film coated tow tension rollers at high
speed v(t) (m/s) in an area with an increased
concentration of explosive mixtures vol%(t), leading to
the formation of electrical load q(t) and ionized
molecules n(t) on both sides of the surface of film.
Such distributed electrical loads q(t) on the surface of
coated foil participate now in the process of
discharging the charge to each other and between the
earthed metal parts of the machines [1,3]. Such a
discharge can reach and have values of minimal
ignition energy (MIE) of present concentration of
explosive mixtures Wmin (J). In this way, electrostatic
energy w s (t) that is localised in surrounding space
polypropylene film - needle sensor (Fig.1 a) i b)) is
created. The law on conservation of energy shall be
implemented so that, in the chain of natural energy
transformation, electrostatic energy Ws (J) is first
transformed into electrokinetic W k (J) and then into
heat energy W t (J) , W s → W k → W t , thus we get
[1,2]:

1
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2
1
nRT
= =
2

1
1
2
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nkT
=
M vM
2
2
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CdsU ds2 ≈ W paljenja
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U ds ≈ 
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(2)

1
2

(3)

film and diffuse space with concentration resulting
from an explosive mixture of polypropylene, which is
also the criterion of estimated value of dangerous
electrostatic voltage Uds (V) of the technological
process of the polypropylene
A similar method is applied for analysis of hazards of
other technological processes in terms of the danger of
static electricity as an aspect of risk assessment. On the
surface of the polypropylene film, electrostatic voltage
u sr (t) in form of the unit (Heaviside) function,
u sr (t)=(o,t ≥ t sr ) ∧ or (U sr ,t  t sr ) is generated, where t sr
(ns)- a time for establishing the assessed value U sr (V)
as the unit/pulse function, where t sr ≥ t 0+ , [1,3].
An important setting for the simulation presented in
this paper is to first estimate the value of dangerous
electrostatic voltage Uds (V) for polypropylene film
which has an electrical resistance greater than 1015 Ω,
applying clearcoat based on benzene C 6 H 6 in the same
case. The consequence of such varnish layers has the
effect of creating mixtures with air and benzene
concentration of explosive mixtures vol 4,7%, which is
common to the category of MIE W min. ≥ 0,24 (mJ) [1].
In this case and for given conditions, heat energy Wt (J)
will be developed at a temperature 62 (0C), or 325(K),
and then ignition energy of explosive mixtures is W p =
0,4 × W min. (J) . From equation (1) the value of the
hazardous electrostatic voltage Uds (V) can be
estimated, and in this case it is [1]:

1
1
CdsU ds2 = nRT ≈ W paljenja ≈ 0, 4Wmin
2
2

(4)

From the references [1,5,6], it is known that
C ds  3,6 (nF), and in the given circumstances clear
coat is based on benzene, which is applied to the
polypropylene film with air temperature T= 62(oC) or
325(K), and it follows that:

where: C e (nF) corresponding values of capacitance of
observed vapor-air geometric space in which an
electrical (electrostatic) discharge appear, and thus the
1
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potential difference U (V) manifested through voltage
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m M i v M – mass and mean square speed of each
individual ionized molecules of flammable paint
or
230,94
=
=
[V ] 0, 23094 [ kV ]
varnish (which is based on benzene) of polypropylene
film; k =1,38 × 10-23 (J/K) = 8,617343 × 10-15 (eV/K) – Value of Uds (V) is the estimated value of dangerous
Boltzmann constant; i
T (K) – thermodynamic electrostatic voltage described in the technological
temperature or absolute temperature, while the basic process of painting and drying of polypropylene film.
amount of positive charge has a value 1,602176487 The value of the resulting electrostatic field is the value
× 10-19 (C). Here appears the notion Wpaljenja (J), in the vapor-air space with increased concentration of
which represents above discussed heat energy Wt (J), flammable and explosive mixture (vol.%) that fills the
which can ignite concentration of explosive mixture in space of polypropylene film and (important for us) the
the surrounding area of coated polypropylene; R=8,314 set of passive static electricity eliminator. A distance
(J/molK) - universal gas constant; C ds (nF) – between the foil and the eliminator is d = 10.00 (mm)
capacitance of double layer of polypropylene film and and a value of resulting electrostatic field is described
diffuse mid-concentration resulting from an explosive with E = U/d (V/m) which indicates that dangerous
mixture of polypropylene coating set by the assessed value of the resulting electrostatic field has a
technological machine to polypropylene coat first to be value Eds = Uds/d = 230.94/10.00 = 23.094 (V/mm).
lacquered and then dried; W min. (J) - an experimentally The results give us the requirement for hazard analysis
determined the estimated value of the minimum energy and risk assessment caused by static electricity
that can ignite concentration of explosive mixture of manifested through fires and explosions [1].
coated polypropylene; U ds (V) – estimated value of We conclude that the value of established voltage U ds ,
voltage established in double layer of polypropylene and a localized electrostatic field E ds with values
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U ds ≤ 230,94 (V) and E ds ≤ 23,094 (V/mm) does not
represent a possible latent danger caused by static
electricity here in the technological process, which is
consistent with Pashen’s curve [3,5].
The installation of proposed passive induction
eliminators of static electricity with needle electrostatic
sensors described in the production process will result
in strengthening of the resulting localized electrostatic
field E at the sensor. Thus, the effect caused by peak
gain field will manifest itself in improved condition for
electrostatic (voltage) sparkover from polypropylene
film to needle-like sensor [3,4].
Demonstrated accidents proven [1,3,6]: If the passive
induction eliminator with the specified sensor is
electrically connected with the joint grounding, the
effect of electrostatic characteristics of sparkover will
have a plasma properties with a possible value of the
MIE Wmin (J), which can ignite created and presented
explosive mixture (vol%).

APPROACH TO PROBLEM SOLVING
In this paper we present a new approach to passive
elimination of static electricity [1] for a specific
technological problem in the process of polypropylene
painting, drying and printing. When there is a contact
of double layer with polypropilene as solid phase state
on one side, and the contact of tightening rubber rollers
for tensioning polypropylene as solid phase on the
other side, charge - static electricity is being formed.
Purpose-designed and built passive eliminator and
device for elimination of static electricity is shown in
Fig.1 a), and had a research objective of simulation and
efficiency in real conditions. To start the exploration, a
described passive static electricity eliminator that
consists of 8 blocks of electrostatic needle-like sensors
is made, each separated by the width of one described
sensors, which are then each individually electrically
connected to a passive device for elimination of static
electricity (as a whole declared as non-electrical
equipment and installations, which is in accordance
with EN 13463-1) [1, 6]. In Fig.1 b), a described
solution is shown as another research opportunity, in
which described passive eliminator is electrically
connected to the joint grounding technological
equipment and the study is conducted to get the results
of the research and a method for comparison of the
obtained results.
The researchers aim to prove the validity of the
solutions shown in Fig.1 a), in terms of both safe
operation of production process, and controlled
pumping of created charges, planned duration t (s) of
prepared correct and regular experiment in real
conditions with prepared and secured technological
security measures. First, we perform necessary
measurements of i1(t), u1(t) and i2(t), u2(t) in real
conditions and compare them with obtained
comparative estimation.

Figure 1. Passive elimination of static electricity in the tech.
process of painting and drying of polypropylene film:
a) New solution proposed in this paper
b) Present and frequently used solution

Thus, the obtained results of the safe operation of
technological equipment provide the conclusion about
the validity of the research and the use of the proposed
new features for passive elimination of static electricity
in terms of practical research work, which had to be
verified and validated through the comparison with
results of simulation in MATLAB / Simulink v7.6
(R2010b).
Evaluation criterion for elimination of static electricity
in the described technological process from the point of
safety is to prevent the ignition of concentration of
explosive mixtures in the process of here proposed
passive elimination of static electricity.

COMPUTER SIMULATION
A scheme of here proposed new passive eliminator of
static electricity is given in Fig.1 a), so that only one
current branch of the block, here marked electrostatic
Cu needle-like sensor, is being displayed. Individual
Cu sensor of passive eliminator is compiled as a
block/section which has 100 Cu needle-like sensors,
which is further electrically connected individually to
the here proposed passive device for elimination of
static electricity. Each of the electrostatic blocks is
composed of LRC elements that do not have the same
values because of the necessary technical requirements
of phase displacement (which is obtained by
calculation). Electrostatic balancing over width of
polypropylene film, from which different values of
surface charge appear should be achieved (mC/m2) [1].
Thus, the passive eliminator of static electricity has as
much electrostatic blocks as band width of lacquered
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polypropylene film requires (a calculation depending of
given purpose [1]).
The proposed passive device for elimination of static
electricity has the same number of electrical RLC
blocks as a passive eliminator has electrostatic blocks.
The unit has space for electrical connection to the joint
grounding of technological equipment (Z) and the
electrical connection for the elimination of residual
charge in contact solid state phase of
metal
construction of machine and solid state phase of the
dried paint protection of technology equipment (ZE). It
is proposed to take values for resistance, for Z up to
 20 Ω and for ZE up to  104 Ω. Information
required to make the necessary block diagram for
simulation in Matlab / Simulink v7.6 (R2010b) from
Figure 1 a) are: if we consider the electrical diagram of
one block of electrostatic needle-like Cu sensor (Cu, n
=100 needles, length 100 mm) with performed
calculation, and so the estimated values, follows:
L 1 =50 × 10-6 (H); C 1 =10 × 10-12 (F); R 1 =106 (Ω);
R 2 =108 (Ω); C 2 =100 × 10-12 (F); R 4 =108 (Ω);
C 3 =200 × 10-12 (F); R 4 =108 (Ω), [1,3]. In the Fig.1 a),
it is indicated where we collected data of performed
computer simulations about flow of current i2 (t) (A)
and the establishment of voltage u2 (t) (V) with
different/discussed the value of electrostatic voltage
established on the surface of considered polypropylene
film. Fig.1 b), reperesent a condition of herein
described passive eliminator electrically connected
directly to the joint grounding of technological
equipment Z, in order to collect the results of this
simulation flow of current i1 (t) (A) and voltage u1 (t)

(VSimulations are conducted in order to compare
results obtained in the cases given in Fig.1 a) and b)
with the purposes of a research conclusion about the
validity of using the proposal of solutions given in
Fig.1 a).

RESULTS OF COMPUTER
SIMULATION
The conducted simulation of events from Fig.1 a) and 1
b) are only and only valid for the here described
technological process. Measure of values of currents i1,
i2, voltage u1, u2, and time t of the simulation
conducted here is determined on the basis of (3),
follows W min.  0,24 (mJ)= 0,2 4 (mWs) , follows [1],
0,24 (mWs)= U ds × I ds × t = ((230,94 × 103) (mV))
× ((I ds x 103) (mA) × t (ms)) (mWs).
Criterion for assessment of safety against static
discharges and to prevent ignition of flammable
mixtures of considered case follows from the
established
relationships:
0,24
(mWs)
(mWs), therefore
=(230,94 × 103) × (I ds × 103) x(t)
permissible value of established electrical current Ids
(A) when there will be no ignition of explosive
mixtures, it follows that: I ds =1,14613 × ( 10-6 / t )
(mA), where is t (ms) and for t (ns), the term I ds has a
value I ds =1,14613 × (10-6 / t x106 (ns) ) (mA) =
1,14613 × ( 10-12 / t) (ns) ) (mA) =1,14613 × ( 10-9 / t
(ns) ) (A); provided that t  0 + (ns) = t 0+  0,001 (ns) ,
follows that is I ds0+ =1,14613 × 10-6 × (1/t 0+ ) (A), that
is I ds0+ =(1,14613 × 10-6) × (1/10-3) (A) = 1,14613 × 10-3
(A)

Table 1. The results of the simulation for the solution proposed on Fig.1 a) and solutions on Fig.1 b)

Review of research results: 1) reviewed the results of the simulation in real time t 0+ (ns)  0 (ns) ; 2) the analysis of conducted computer
simulations assumed to be t 0+  0,001 (ns); so after the calculation I d s 0+ =1,14613 x 10-6 x ( 1 / t 0+ ) (A), follows I ds 0+  I ds = 1,14613 x
10 -3 (A) i U ds 0+  U ds. = 230,94 (V); 3) duration of computer simualation in MATLAB/Simulink v7.6 (R2010b), t simulacije = 500,0 (ns) .

E

D

U

U1

U2

I1

I2

(V/mm)

(mm)

(V)

(V)

(V)

(A)

(A)

300
500
103
5 × 105

278,1
463,5
927,1
4,64 × 105

Assumed values

30
50
102
5 × 104

10,0
10,0
10,0
10,0

Values obtained from computer simulation

135,4
228,1
452,4
2,28 × 105

0,7 × 10-3
1,2 × 10-3
2,3 × 10-3
1,24

Established current of sparks at established ectrostatic
discharge in vapor-air space must not exceed the
current value of 1,14613 x 10-3 (A), which is in
further analysis taken as a criterion, therefore U ds
≥ 230,94 (V) ∧ I ds ≥ (1,14613 × ( 1/ t 0+ ) (A).
There is another criterion that we have not considered
here, such as micro-climatic conditions of the
environment where an explosive mixture is formed
(vol.%); this mixture is considered harmless and is one
of the lower explosion limit LEL (%) or lower
flammability limit LFL (%) [1].
Criteria for the assessment of the controlled discharge
of static electricity, and that there is no spark

1,35 × 10-6
2,28 × 10-6
4,52 × 10-6
2,23 × 10-3

mu

Provided

mi

Safety work
Criterion
0,487 0,002
0,491 0,002
0,488 0,002
0,491 0.002

Controlled
elimination

Research commnet

yes
yes
yes
yes

yes
yes
yes
yes

(cumulative) discharge and then ignition of
combustible mixture in the considered case is obtained
by comparing the ratio of absolute values of currents i1
and i2 as and voltages u1 and u2 from Fig.1 a) and b).
The ratio ( i2 / i1  1) ∧ ( u2 / u1  1)), follows
( mi

 1) ∧ ( mu  1), so that by comparing obtained

less absolute value is taken as a mark of a successful
controlled discharge of static electricity [1]. Since it is a
discharge with pulsed characteristics described by
Heaviside or step function u sr (t)=(o,t ≥ t sr ) ∧ (U sr ,t
 t sr ), where t sr ≥ t 0+ , [1], it follows that the time
duration t of performed simulations has to be studied
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and analyzed in the time domain interval t simulacije (ns)
[2,3]. The results of the simulation with solution
proposed in Fig.1 a) and solutions from Fig.1 b) are
given in Table I.

CONCLUSION
Elimination of static electricity in hazardous areas
according to ATEX137, have to and should be solved
by method of passive controlled elimination of static
electricity. This method is called controlled pumping of
charge and represents safety operation in technology
process of machinery and production, as well as for
employers in terms of eliminating generated static
electricity. We have shown and proved that in this
paper.
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NOVE MOGUĆNOSTI PASIVNE ELIMINACIJE
STATIČKOG ELEKTRICITETA
Mićo Gaćanović, Nikola Dragović
Rezime: U radu su date nove mogućnosti pasivne eliminacije statičkog elektriciteta, kako u tehnološkim
procesima tako i u životnoj svakodnevnici.U radu su razmatrana riješenja pasivne eliminacije statičkog
elektriciteta i rezultat su dugogodišnjeg istraživanja u tehnološkim procesima u kojima su prisutne koncetracije
eksplozivnih i zapaljivih smješa a i prašina.Ponuđena riješenja imaju tretman međunarodno zaštićenog patenta.
Napravljeno je upoređivanje sa ponuđenim pasivnim riješenjima i sadašnjim stanjem tehnike kako pasivnih tako i
aktivnih eliminatora a i uređaja za eliminaciju statičkog elektriciteta. Kompjuterska simulacija rada i nivo
eliminacije statičkog elektricitea predloženih pasivnih uređaja i eliminatora statičkog elektricitea za sve vrste faza
stanja (čvrsta, tečna, gasovita i praškasta) je urađena i obrađena u računarskom programu MATLAB/Simulink
v7.6 (R2010b). Dobijeni rezultati simulacije u radu su komentarisani i data je procjena rizika od mogućeg
pražnjenja statičkog elektriciteta u ugroženim prostorima definisanim po Direktivi ATEX 137.
Ključne reči: pasivni uređaji i eliminatori statičkog elektriciteta, ugroženi prostori, procjena rizika, ATEX 137
statički elektricitet.
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Earth. With the development and advances of human society an
increasing number of pollutants in the atmosphere is present. In the
1950s, air pollution was recognized as a global issue whose solution
would demand the use of existing and new scientific achievements as
well as large financial funds. Firstly, the creation of national law
regulations, which were later implemented into the international and
European directives, started. As motor vehicles are one of the most
prominent air pollutants, an estimation of pollutant emission at the
busiest crossroads within the center of Niš has been analyzed in this
paper, taking into account the frequency of vehicles on these
crossroads. The values of emitted pollutants from the exhaust fumes of
motor vehicle at the busiest crossroads in Nis are presented here, both
with tables and graphs. Furthermore, the concentration of the
calculated pollutants- carbon(II)–oxide and particles of the size of PM
is also given. The paper indicates the influence of pollutants emitted
through motor vehicles exhaust fumes on the health of the exposed
population.
Key words: air pollution, pollutants, COPERT 4 model, exposure.

INTRODUCTION
According to the report submitted by the European
Environment Agency (EEA), the emission and
exposure to pollutants such as SO 2 , CO, C 6 H 6 and Pb
has been significantly reduced. Despite recent
improvements, air pollution is still a threat to general
human health and environment.
Bad air quality affects two following domains the most:
• Urban spaces, where the majority of European
population is settled;
• Ecosystems.
According to the report of the Republic of Serbia
("Official Gazette RS", no., 11/2010, 75/2010 and
63/2013), the conditions regarding monitoring and
requirements of air quality were regulated.
Air pollutant emission comes from almost every
economic and public activity.
Motor vehicles whose number increases daily,
represent mobile sources of pollutants, and have as
such become a rising urban and non-urban area threat.
Gasoline and other oil derivative burnings coming from
motor vehicles pollute the air with a number of toxic
compounds (oil ash, nitric oxides, sulfuric oxides,
carbon oxide, organic peroxides, lead compounds,
cadmium compounds etc.), which create residue along
the sides of the road and have an overall negative
effect.
Quantification of the emission coming from motor
vehicles is a key factor in assessing its effects on the
quality of the ambiental air and population exposure.
Although the most important emission specifications of
separate vehicles are regulated by technological

standards, the quality of gasoline is rule-regulated, as
well as other factors, referring to the use of vehicle and
distance travelled, all of which can have a specific
effect.
The model used in this paper to calculate motor vehicle
pollutant emission is COPERT 4. It represents a model
and a software tool which determines the amount of
emitted pollutants coming from road traffic. It is also a
consisting part of EMEP/EEA Emission Inventory
Guidebook, the UNFCC, UNECE TFEIP methodology,
as well as UNECE CLRTAP, and is also a part of the
European Union regulation regarding the maximum
allowed amount of emission per nation. COPERT 4
model, which supports a specialized software, meets
the assessment demands in all of the afore mentioned
documents and methodologies fully.
A problem that we have encountered in the paper is
related to the fact that no valid data base formed that
meets the criteria and instructions given by COPERT 4
model has been formed yet.

COPERT 4 MODEL
COPERT 4 software tool assesses the emition of the
most important pollutants (carbon dioxide, nitric
oxides, rapidly vaporizable organic compounds, PM
2.5 particles, amonia, sulfur dioxide, heavy metals), as
well the emition of gases that can create greenhouse
effects (carbon dioxide, nitric oxide, methane), all of
which are emitted by different types of vehicles
(passenger vehicles, light and heavy duty vehicles,
mopeds and motorcycles). The programme also enables
the speciation of NO/NO 2 , pure carbon, organic
particles and organic, non-methanic, vaporizable
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compounds (NMVOC) while the engine is running on a
stable temperature (hot emission), the emission caused
by the starting of the engine (the so-called cold start),
as well as the emission of organic, non-methanic,
vaporizable compounds causing the vaporing of fuel.
The overall emission is calculated based on data that
needs to be collected, and the factors of emission.
COPERT 4 model application offers the possibility to
chose one of three methods (Tier 1, Tier 2, Tier 3) in
order to assess pollutant emission coming from road
traffic:

Tier 1 method
Tier 1 method uses fuel as the main indicator of the
road traffic activity alongside the average specific fuel
emission factors. It provides data that is classified
based on four NFR codes regarding exhaust gases.
Taking into account that road traffic is the biggest
source of pollution in every country, Tier 1 method
needs to be applied only if there is no fuel data more
specific than the national sources. If road traffic proves
to be the biggest source of pollution, the country should
collect precise data which is needed for a more
complex Tier method (desirably Tier 3 method).
The following formula is applied in Tier 1 method:
Ei = ∑ j ( ∑m ( FC j ,m ⋅ EFi , j ,m ))

(1)

where the following stand for:
E i - pollutant emission i [g]
FC j,m - the amount burned m of a specific fuel by a
specific vehicle j [kg]
EF i,j,m - the amount of fuel burned - specific pollutant
factor of emission i for a specific category j and type of
fuel m [kg/g].
Categories taken into account are the following:
passenger cars, light duty vehicles, heavy duty vehicles,
motorcycles and mopeds. Types of fuel taken into
account are the following: gasoline, diesel, TNG and
natural gas.

Tier 2
This method is related to fuel according to different
categories and the level of pollutant emission.
Algorithm

Ei , j = ∑k ( N j ,k ⋅ M j ,k ⋅ EFi , j ,k )

(2)

where the following stand for:
M j,k - annual distance travelled by all vehicles of a
specific category j and technology k [voz·km],
EF i,j,k - technological specific pollutant emission factors
i for a vehicle of a specific category j and technology k
[g/voz·km]

Tier 3 method
This method assesses the overall amount of pollutant
emission coming from road traffic and is calculated as
a sum of both hot emissions and cold start emissions.
The whole emission can be summed up by using the
following formula:

E sum = Ehot + Ecold

(3)

where the following stand for :
E sum - the whole emission [g] of a pollutant,
E hot - the emission[g] coming from a period of stable
(hot) engine run,
E cold - the emission[g] coming from a period until the
engine warms up (cold start).
The formula that is applied in order to calculate the
pollutant hot emission is the following:

Ehot ;i ,k ,r = N k ⋅ M k ,r ⋅ ehot ;i ,k ,r

(4)

where the following stand for:
E hot i,k,r - hot emission of pollutant exhaust gases i [g],
for a vehicle of a specific technology k in a period of
time on a specific road r,
Nk - the number of vehicles [voz] of a specific
technology k which have been registered in a period of
time,
M k,r - distance travelled per vehicle [km/voz] for
vehicles of a specific technology k on a specific road r,
e hot i,k,r - emission factor [g/km] of a pollutant i, for a
vehicle of a specific technology k on a specific road r.
Cold start emission has been taken into account as an
extra emission per km, by applying the following
formula:
(5)
Ecold ,i , j = β i ,k ⋅ N k ⋅ M K ⋅ ehot ,i ,k ⋅ ( e cold / eihot
,k − 1 )
where the following stand for :
E cold i,j - pollutant emission i for vehicles of a specific
technology k at cold start,
ß i,k - a part of distance travelled with a cold engine or
with a working catalyst
N k - the number of vehicles registered [voz] of a
specific technology k,
M k - the overall distance travelled per vehicle [km/voz]
for a vehicle of a specific technology k,
ecold/ehot i,k - cold start and hot pollutant emission ratio i
for a vehicle of a specific technology k.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Air pollutant emission assessment coming from motor
vehicles in Nis area has been conducted via modified
Tier 1 method which uses the amount of propellent fuel
burned and factors of emission for a specific type of
motor vehicle depending on the type of propellent fuel.
As Tier 1 method demands relevant statistical data
regarding fuel, as well as the volume and the size of
fuel burned during road traffic, and the data of the
Republic Data Institute have not been divided into four
categories, there was a need to assess every vehicle fuel
burn on the analized travelled distances separately
based on a specific fuel burn per km.
The largest number of registered vehicles in Nis is
represented by passenger cars based on the data
received from the Ministry of Internal Affairs, Niš
Police Department, regarding the number of registered
vehicles in Niš area.
The role of motor vehicles in air pollution in urban
areas can be traced by registering the amount of motor
vehicales present in traffic by the amount of time. The
study of traffic activity in Niš, related to the basic
traffic grids, indicates a high vehicle activity on the
main city traffic grids.
Table 1. The number of registered vehicles in Nis
Category

PC

LDV
HDV
Buses
Mopeds and
motorcycles

Gasoline
Diesel
TNG
Gasoline
Diesel
Diesel
Diesel

The number
of registered
vehicles
28946
16518
15549
562
1970
1544
450

Gasoline

1522

Fuel

Of all registered vehicles in Niš area, 91% are
passenger cars, 6% are trucks, 2% are mopeds and
motorcycles and 1% are buses. The data received from
the Niš Police Department indicates that vehicles are
not divided into categories or technologies, which are
needed for Tier 2 and Tier 3 methods respectively, and
in result Tier 1 method was applied, which is also
generally used in situations where important data is
lacking in order to apply the first two methods.
Statistical average of data received from the Niš Police
Department, Ministry of Internal Affairs of the
Republic of Serbia, was used as entry level data for
COPERT 4 model (table 1).
Vehicle frequency analysis was conducted during
November 2009, at six intersections in the city. Public
and commercial vehicles (trucks and buses) were

separately observed. The data was imported every 5
minutes, starting from 5 AM on one day up until 1 AM
on the following day. Analysis was conducted at the
following intersections (table 2, figure 1) [3]:
•
•
•
•
•

Nikola Tesla Boulevard - Pantelej Street
Dr Zoran Đinđić Boulevard - Zetska Street
Nemanjić Boulevard - Sremska Street
Cara Dušana Street - Obrenovićeva Street
Vožd Karađorđe Street - Kralj Stefan Prvovenčani
Street
• 7. Juli Street - Kralj Stefan Prvovenčani Street.
Table 2 the number of vehicles covered in November
2009.
Table 2. The number of motor vehicles at the most
active intersections in Nis [3]

Nikola Tesla
Boulevard - Pantelej
Street
Dr Zoran Đinđić
Boulevard - Zetska
Street
Nemanjić Boulevard Sremska Street
Cara Dušana Street Obrenovićeva Street
Vožd Karađorđe
Street - Kralj Stefan
Prvovenčani Street
7. Juli street. - Kralj
Stefan Prvovenčani
Street

Passenger
cars

Trucks

Public
buses

38721

2273

566

31726

1320

676

35282

1465

356

20584

1355

288

33025

1494

1406

30195

1669

826

Figure 1 City plan with marked intersections where
traffic was observed [3]
The following chart (Table 3) shows the received daily
values of pollutants emitted per type of vehicle and
propellant fuel, at the most active intersections in the
city. Motor vehicles frequency analysis was conducted
from 0500h to 0100h after midnight, and the results were
imported every 5 minutes.
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Table 3. The amount of calculated emitted pollutants
The intersections
where traffic analysis
was conducted

Type of vehicle

Passenger cars
Nikola Tesla
Boulevard - Pantelej
Street

Light duty vehicles
Heavy duty vehicles
Public buses
Passenger cars

Dr Zoran Đinđić
Boulevard - Zetska
Street

Light duty vehicles
Heavy duty vehicles
Public buses
Passenger cars

Nemanjić Boulevard
- Sremska Street

Light duty vehicles
Heavy duty vehicles
Public buses
Passenger cars

Car Dušan Street Obrenovićeva Street

Light duty vehicles
Heavy duty vehicles
Public buses
Passenger cars

Vožd Karađorđe
Street - Kralj Stefan
Prvovenčani Street

Light duty vehicles
Heavy duty vehicles
Public buses
Passenger cars

7. Juli Street. - Kralj
Stefan Prvovenčani
Street

Light duty vehicles
Heavy duty vehicles
Public buses

Pollutant emission

Type of
propellant

CO

NMVOC

NO x

PM 2.5

Gasoline
Diesel
TNG
Gasoline
Diesel
Diesel
Diesel
Gasoline
Diesel
TNG
Gasoline
Diesel
Diesel
Diesel
Gasoline
Diesel
TNG
Gasoline
Diesel
Diesel
Diesel
Gasoline
Diesel
TNG
Gasoline
Diesel
Diesel
Diesel
Gasoline
Diesel
TNG
Gasoline
Diesel
Diesel
Diesel
Gasoline
Diesel
TNG
Gasoline
Diesel
Diesel
Diesel

5139
88
1185
144
29
50
33
4211
72
971
84
17
29
39
4683
80
1080
93
18
32
21
2732
47
630
86
17
30
17
4383
752
1011
95
19
33
81
4007
69
924
106
21
37
48

532
21
168
13
4
9
6
436
17
137
8
2
5
7
485
19
153
8
3
6
4
283
11
89
8
3
6
3
454
18
143
9
3
6
15
415
16
131
10
3
7
9

550
210
257
22
40
229
150
451
172
210
13
23
133
180
502
191
234
14
25
148
97
293
112
136
13
24
136
76
470
179
219
15
26
150
374
429
164
200
17
29
168
220

1,47
31,5
0
0,03
8
8
5
1,2
26
0
0,02
4
4,5
6
1,3
29
0
0,02
5
5
3
0,78
17
0
0,02
4,6
5
2,6
1,25
27
0
0,02
5
5
13
1,1
24
0
0,02
5,6
5,7
7,4
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Table 4. Charted and graphic presentation of emitted
pollutants at the Nikola Tesla Boulevard - Pantelej
Street intersection

Table 6. Charted and graphic representation of emitted
pollutants at the Nemanjić Boulevard - Sremska Street
intersection

Based on the conducted assessment of the emitted
pollutants from 0500to 0100 hours (table 4) it can be
concluded that the overall emitted amount is as follows:
CO 6668 g; NMVOC 753 g, NO x 1458 g; PM 2.5 54 g.
It can also be concluded that the amount of CO in the
emitted exhaust gases of motor vehicles is the highest
when compared to the amount of other analyzed
emitted substances.

Based on the conducted assessment of the emitted
pollutants from 0500 do 0100 hours, table 6 shows the
overall emitted amount at the Nemanjić Boulevard and
Sremska Street intersection as follows: CO 6007 g;
NMVOC 678 g; NO x 1211 g; PM 2.5 43,32 g.
It can be seen that of the overall emitted pollutant
amount, the highest is CO with 65,2% (table 6).

Table 5. Charted and graphic presentation of emitted
pollutants at the Dr Zoran Đinđić Boulevard and
Zetska Street intersection

Table 7. Charted and graphic representation of emitted
pollutants at the Car Dušan Street - Obrenovićeva
Street intersection

Based on the conducted assessment of the emitted
pollutants from 0500 do 0100 hours (table 5) at the Dr
Zorana Đinđića Boulevard and Zetska Street
intersection it can be concluded that the overall emitted
amount is as follows: CO 5423 g; NMVOC 612 g; NO x
1182 g; PM 2.5 41,72 g. The amount of CO in the
emitted exhaust gases of motor vehicles is the highsest
with gasoline propellent passenger cars (table 5).

Based on the conducted assessment of the emitted
pollutants for the according timeframe (table 7) at the
Cara Dušana Street and Obrenovićeva Street
intersection it can be said that the overall emitted
pollutant amount is as follows: CO 3559 g; NMVOC
403 g; NO x 790 g ; PM 30g.
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This intersection also shows the amount of CO as the
highest emitted pollutant with 74% of the overall
emitted amount (table 7).
Table 8. Charted and graphic representation of emitted
pollutants at the Voždova Street - Kralja Stefana
Prvovenčanog Street intersection

Based on the conducted assessment of the emitted
pollutants (table 8) at the intersection at The National
Theatre the following emission values can be observed:
CO 6374 g; NMVOC 648 g; NOx 1433 g; PM2.5 51,27g.
At this point of analysis, the amount of PM 2.5 is much
higher in the emitted exhaust gases of motor vehicles in
relation to the number of vehicles that pass the
intersection daily because of the significantly larger
number of public buses driving there (table 8).
Table 9. Chart and graphic representation of emitted
pollutants at the 7. Juli Street and Kralja Stefana
Prvovenčanog Street intersection

Based on the conducted assessment of the emitted
pollutants for the appropriate timeframe, chart 9 shows
the overall emitted amount at the 7. Juli Street and
Kralj Stefan Prvovenčani Street intersection as follows:

CO 5212 g; NMVOC 591 g; NOx 1227 g ; PM2.5
43,82g.
This intersection also shows the amount of CO as the
highest emitted pollutant with 73,5% of the overall
emitted amount (table 9).
The result indicates a high level of CO emission.
Adding to this statement, there is a paper on air
analysis in Nis from 1994 to 2012 which clearly shows
that the allowed values of emission are exceeded (GVI
CO 3mg/m3 anually). The allowed values of emission
were exceeded in 1997, 1998, 2002, 2003 and 2008,
and in 2000, 2001, 2004, 2005, 2006 and 2007 there
was no statistical observation regarding the emission of
CO. Based on that fact and the increasing amount of
emission concentrations by 48,18% it can be said that
there are high concentrations of CO in the near
proximity of active intersections in Nis (figure 2). [1]

Figure 2. Average annual CO concentration in
ambiental air of Nis regarding the analysed period. [1]
The expected amount of emitted particles the size of
2,5 µm (PM2,5) does not indicate that GVI has been
exceeded. However, a paper called "The influence of
ambient particulate matter on health of pre-school
children in the city center of Nis, Serbia" was written
because there was a substantial lack of measuring of
concentration of suspended particles in the near
proximity of active intersections in Nis. The paper
offered the results of studies conducted in 2012 and
2013 which tackled the subject of the concentration of
particles the size of 2,5 µm (PM2,5) in ambiental air by
using automatic measuring device in "Pčelica" and
"Bambi" kindergarten establishments. The measuring
of particles PM2,5 was conducted from April 20th to
May 25th 2012 with children being observed for sub
chronic exposition. „Bambi“ kindergarten school is
located in a densely populated area of the city with
frequenting traffic. During May and April the
concentration of PM2.5 was noticeably exceeding the
allowed emission concentrations ranging from 43,11%
to 107,4%. [1]
Of all the exposed pre-school children 30,67% had one
of the accompanying respiratory diseases in April while
the percentage in May was 38,33 „Analysis of the Nis
region population’s health conditions” paper published
by the Nis Public Health Institute shows the increasing
number of people with respiratory diseases. Public
Health Services show that the most frequent diseases
are those of respiratory tract with 28,1%, Labor Health
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Services show the 21,7% and Pre-school Health
Services show an alarmingly large percentage of
71,1%, whilst Youth Health Services show a 60,0%
result. [2]
Tier 1 method does not always offer relevant data
regarding the emittion of pollutants coming from motor
vehicles, and in that regard the data regarding the
number of registered vehicles needs to be systematized
according to COPERT 4 model.

PM2.5 particles that amounted to 51, 27 [g] was emitted
due to higher frequency of buses. However,
systematization of data collected from the Ministry of
Internal Affairs, Nis Police Department, is needed in
order to make these results more precise and accurate.
Statistical data related to the number of diseases in Nis
area indicate increasing number of respiratory diseases
primarily with children as well as cardiovascular and
cancerous diseases.

CONCLUSION
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EMISIJA IZDUVNIH GASOVA MOTORNIH VOZILA
NA PODRUČJU GRADA NIŠA
Marija Rašić, Amelija Đorđević, Ivan Krstić, Vladica Stevanović
Rezime: Čist vazduh predstavlja osnovu zdravog života i opstanka na Zemlji. Razvojem i napredkom ljudskog
društva došlo je do sve većeg prisustva zagađujućih supstanci u atmosferi. Sredinom prošlog veka aerozagađenje
je prepoznato kao globalni problem za čije rešavanje bi trebalo koristiti postojeća i nova naučna dostignuća kao i
velika finansijska sredstva. Počelo se najpre sa izradom nacionalnih zakonskih regulativa kaoje su kasnije
implementirane u međunarodne, evropske direktive. Kako motorna vozila predstavljaju jedan od najvećih
zagađivača vazduha u radu je na osnovu COPERT 4 modela, primenom Tier 1 metode izvršen proračun emisije
zagađujućih supstanci na najprometnijim raskrsnicama, unutar gradskog jezgra Niša, uzimajući u obzir
frekvenciju vozila na ovim raskrsnicama. Dobijene vrednosti emitovanih masa zagađujućih supstanci sa izduvnim
gasovima motornih vozila na najprometnijim raskrsnicama u Nišu, u radu, prezentovane su grafički i/ili tabelarno.
Takođe prezentovane su i koncentracije izmerenih zagađujućih supstanci: ugljenik(II)-oksida i čestica reda
veličine PM2,5. Rad ukazuje i na uticaj zagađujućih supstanci emitovanih sa izduvnim gasovima motornih vozila na
zdravlje eksponirane populacije.
Ključne reči: aerozagađenje, zagađujuće supstance, model COPERT 4, ekspozicija.
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OHSAS AND INTEGRATION OF
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
Abstract: Integrated Management Systems (IMS) are complex,
dynamic systems, whose design and implementation (establishment)
follows risk, costs and problems in implementation. IMS needs to
integrate all current formalized systems focusing on quality,
environmental protection, health and safety, personnel, finance, etc.
This means that the processes and documents that describe them need
to be integrated. Over the past years, one of the most important
standardized systems is the system of occupational health and safety
management - OHSAS. Basics of OHSAS are mentioned in this paper.
The methods and approaches to system integration are presented here.
The benefits of system integration and applying OHSAS are also shown
in this paper.
Key words: OHSAS, IMS, integration.

INTRODUCTION
At the present time, implementation and certification of
different management systems such as: Quality (QMS)
according to standard ISO 9001, Environment (EMS)
according to ISO 14001, Health and Safety (OHSAS)
according to ISO 18001, Social Responsibility of
Corporations (CSRMS) according to ISO 26000, Food
Safety HACCP / ISO 22000 and others, is becoming a
priority for long-term sustainable development of any
organization (company).
The system which integrates the requirements of
multiple standards primarily satisfies the needs of
multiple stakeholders, because very often, different
parties require different management systems that
conform only to the specified standard or standards. In
this regard it is necessary to identify the common
elements of the management system (MS), standards
that are the subject of integration, which will be
satisfied with shared documents. From the perspective
of specific stakeholders, each one of them requires only
a specific management system, according to a specific
standard (eg. for the OHSAS, employees and
legislators).
Observed interests of various stakeholders, although it
seems clear can often be contradictory. In order to
satisfy them in a manner that will guarantee everyone’s
rights, expectations and benefits, it will be necessary to
"fit" in IMS, which is the subject of this paper.

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM OF
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND
SAFETY - OHSAS
The series of standards for evaluation of health and
safety at work were created in response to a user
request for the standard of management system
(managing) of occupational health and safety on basis
of which their management system could be assessed
and certified. The standards are:

• OHSAS 18001: 2007 Management Systems
Occupational Health and Safety. Requirements (SRPS
OHSAS 18001: 2008)
• OHSAS 18002: 2007 Management Systems of
Occupational Health and Safety. Guidelines for
implementation. OHSAS 18001 (SRPS OHSAS 18002:
2009)
OHSAS 18001 has been developed so that it is
compatible with standards for management systems ISO 9001 (Quality) and ISO 14001 (Environment) in
order to facilitate the integration of quality
management systems, environment, health and safety of
the organizations, if required.
OHSAS 18001 standard is designed in a methodology
known as "plan - do - check - act" (PDCA).
Standard OHSAS 18001 is composed of six
interdependent wholes (Figure 1).

METHODS AND APPROACHES
SYSTEMS INTEGRATION

TO

The integration of different management systems is
possible because there are: common principles (process
approach, PDCA, risk management), specifications and
methods for integration, common elements of the
standards and methods for harmonizing the goals of
stakeholders.
Integrating partial standards / systems can be obtained
by:
• inclusion, so that basic documentation standards/
systems is performed (at the appropriate standard),
and then expanded according to the requirements of
other standards / systems and
• adding, by any standard / system which has its own
documentation connected to each other.
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There are basically three approaches of establishing
integrated management systems [2]:

• Parallel approach of
management systems and

establishing

integrated

• Sequential approach of establishing integrated
management systems,

• Combined approach of
management systems.

establishing

integrated

Figure 1. Structural requirements of OHSAS standard [1]
Regardless of the IMS approach applied, an integrated
documentation system is obtained in the end. In this
regard, there is a procedure instead of the current three
approaches. System procedures are integrated for all
three systems, wherever possible, and the same goes for
instructions and records. Therefore, procedures,
instructions and records can be shared documents, and
the document specific individual system (S). In
addition, the specific documents must be "connected"
to form a whole.

in integrated systems approach management and
management of organizational risk. The British
Standards Institute (BSI) has prepared Specification
available to the public (Publicly Available
Specifications), PAS 99: 2006.
This is a methodological guide for integrating two or
multiple management systems, whether they already
exist independently or an organization has certified one
wanting its business to comply with the requirements of
other management systems.
Specification insists on two elements:

SPECIFICATION PAS 99:2006
Unfortunately, there is currently no standard which
could provide the requirements for integrated
management system, and it will be more difficult in the
near future. They were developed to standardize certain
documents (specifications, guidelines, guides). PAS 99
PAS 99: 2006 “Specification of common management
system requirements as a framework for integration”
can be successfully applied to meet the growing interest

• systematic approach in defining all the processes
and documents of management system,
• the treatment of risk.
PAS 99 is primarily intended for those organizations
that implement the requirements of two or multiple
management systems standards (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Integration requires different management systems according to PAS 99: 2006 [3]
Every standard management system has its own
specific requirements, but there are six elements that
are present in all of them and may be adopted as the
basis for integration. The main requirements are
categorized in the following cases: a) Policy; b)
Planning; c) Implementation and operation; d) The
assessment of performance; e) improvement; f)
Management review.

Internal Benefits
Table 1 shows the results obtained in terms of elements
of the questionnaire used internally by IMS.

BENEFITS OF INTEGRATION SYSTEM
OF MANAGEMENT (IMS)
The evaluation of various categories is part of the
results of assessment of IMS in small and mediumsized enterprises [4].
Table 1. Internal benefits of applying IMS

In principle, the internal benefits can be categorized
into operational, financial and benefits for employees.
Taking into account the groups of benefits, the ranking
is as follows: Operational benefits, benefits to
employees, financial benefits.

External benefits
Table 2 shows the results obtained in terms of elements
of the questionnaire on the external benefits from IMS.
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Table 2. External benefits of implementation IMS

them simultaneously by implementing the planned
activities within an organization.
The integration of certain parts within the management
system, which an organization (company) has
recognized as necessary in the integrated management
system, is becoming a real need of organizations since
it provides balanced stakeholder satisfaction.
Applying IMS, an organization manages internal and
external benefits. From the point of OHSAS, the
number of injuries is reduced and regulatory benefits
are increased.
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OHSAS I INTEGRACIJA SISTEMA MENADŽMENTA
Dragan Rajković, Petar Stojilković, Rajko Sofranac

Rezime: Integrisani sistemi menadžmenta (IMS) su kompleksni, dinamički sistemi, čije projektovanje i
uspostavljenje prati rizik, troškovi i problemi u implementaciji. IMS treba da integriše sve tekuće formalizovane
sisteme fokusirane na kvalitet, zaštitu životne sredine, zdravlje i bezbednost, osoblje, finansije, itd. To znači da
procesi i dokumenta, koja ih opisuju, treba da budu integrisani. Poslednjih godina, kao jedan od značajnih
standardizovanih sistema je i sistem menadžmenta zaštitom zdravlja i bezbednošću na radu OHSAS. Osnove
OHSAS-a navode se u radu. Prikazuju se metodi i pristupi integracije sistema. Na kraju prikazuju se koristi od
integrisanja sistema, gde se vide i koristi primene OHSAS.
Ključne reči: OHSAS, IMS, integracija.
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Abstract: Continuous monitoring of open space is of the utmost
importance for the protection of forests against fire. Collected data in
real time provide fast intervention of relevant services to extinguish the
fire. Timely information about the appearance of fire reduce the
number of areas affected by this fire and thereby minimizes the costs of
fire extinguishing and the damage caused in the woods. The current
way of detecting fire in an open area in Serbia is not in real time, and
due to this, it is necessary to implement modern technology of
collecting data related to early detection of fires. This paper presents
an integral project of forest-fire protection on the territory of Serbia in
order to provide the reference for the application of terrestrial
automated system for early detection and prediction of forest fires. An
automated system could be comprised of infrared and high-resolution
TV camera surveillance, covering a large part of the forest area and
forest land.
Key words: Forest fire, prediction, early detection.

INTRODUCTION
Serbia is faced with high risk of forest fires [2].
Statistical data indicate a high number of forest fires
and the area affected by these phenomena, [14],
whereas losses are shown in terms of property damage
and other benefits of the forest. Forest fires usually
occur in areas remote from populated places, so that
their detection at an early stage and timely reports to
the competent services are of extreme importance.
Early fire detection reduces the extinction time [6],
requires fewer executors and fire-fighting equipment,
thus increasing the efficiency and reducing the damage
to the lowest possible level. Due to the importance of
forest ecosystems, the goal is to prevent forest fires at
an early stage.
There is no developed and efficient system for early
forest-fire detection in Serbia, which is considered as
an effective way of minimizing forest fire damage.
Present method for detecting forest fires, which is
based on human surveillance and transmission of
information to the competent authorities, is often
untimely and unreliable. An organized human
surveillance requires a large number of subjects whose
monitoring will cover only the area within the scope of
observation. Automatic control and automatic early fire
warning are certainly more advanced approaches in
forest-fire protection. The duty operator at a particular
center uses infrared and TV cameras placed at various
locations, and he is able to observe much larger space
and to emergently notify the authorized services. Such
surveillance provides a clear image with the contours of
the fire-affected areas, directional movement of flame
front and other details, which can be used to choose the
firefighting tactics.

In addition to the methods of preventive measures
against forest fire (watch, observation posts, patrols),
many countries use the intelligent integrated system for
early detection and prediction of the spread of forest
fires.
Justification and the necessity to apply these models in
Serbia is the fact that the number of fires and the areas
affected by them is growing [3, 14]. Fire departments
need early fire detection systems, as well as the
necessary details about the fire location and its
surroundings. A new approach for early forest- fires
detection in Serbia has been described and evaluated in
this paper.
This paper presents an early forest fire detection model
based on the terrestrial systems that rely on the
appropriate cameras, with the aim to provide a
reference for the development of this model in Serbia.

FIRE DETECTION SYSTEMS
Modern fire detection systems used worldwide today
can be divided into three groups: satellite, aerial and
terrestrial detection systems [7]. Each of these systems
has certain advantages and disadvantages.
Satellite systems implemented in developed countries
are extremely efficient in detection of forest fires. The
shortcomings are signal delay, [9] and unreliability of
detection in case of cloud cover. Some of the
commercial satellite systems are FIRE - M3 (Canada)
and FUEGO (Europe).
Air systems are used to cover large areas of forest by
applying technically equipped aircraft for this purpose.
The disadvantage of this method for early fire detection
is the reliability in case of strong winds or low
cloudiness. Some of the systems in commercial use are
BOMEN (Canada) and GerINTRADAN (Denmark).
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Terrestrial systems use the cameras in the visible and /
or infrared part of the spectrum which transmit the
signal to command operations center from the
peripheral observation stations, [8]. The characteristic
of this system is the continuity of information delivery
from a particular area, with the possibility to provide
other data (mini weather station) relevant competent
fire protection services. The signal can be transferred
from the transmitter to the Operations Center by wired
or wireless network, with the possibility of receiving a
signal on an event from several peripheral observation
stations. Some of the commercial terrestrial systems
are: BOSQUE (BAZAN-FABA Spain), SR-10 (ALENIA, Italy), FireWatch (Germany), FireHawk
(South Africa), FireV (England), UraFire (France) and
others [10].

In addition to automatic mode, there is a manual mode
in case of additional verification of events and control
of certain locations.

THE AUTOMATIC EARLY FIRE
DETECTION SYSTEM
ARCHITECTURE

Other subsystems are used for collecting, modeling,
storing, analyzing and visualizing information received
from surveillance stations.
Figures 2 and 3 provide an illustration of a system and
a camera for fire detection, [16].

An early fire detection system consists of several
interrelated and dependent subsystems, namely:
 observation subsystem,
 analytical subsystem,
 information subsystem, and
 communication subsystem.
Observation subsystem consists of a network of sensor
stations and a central station that are interconnected by
telecommunications network, [11]. Sensory stations
transfer the data from the cameras to the central station
for further analysis. The operator in the command
operations center checks the signal obtained from
thermal (infrared) and TV (video) cameras. After
checking the signal, a duty operator forwards the
information to the authorized services. Sensory stations
are placed on elevated locations with good visibility.
TV cameras are equipped with a zoom lens that allows
the operator to make more realistic assessment of the
location and the type of fire. Infrared sensors can detect
fire area of 6 m2 and the presence of smoke at 10 m
height at a distance of 10 km, so that the maximum
signal coverage area of an observation station is about
314 km2.
The communication unit transmits the images from the
infrared and the video camera from the surveillance
station to the operational command center. A special
type of package in the communication protocolALARM package - has been introduced with the aim to
provide a reliable detection of an alarm event. In this
way, the critical events of great importance to
protection of forests against fire can be signaled.
The system topology is one of the standard topologies
in computer networks, so-called Star topology, [12].
Figure 1 presents the architecture of the system,
consisting of peripheral surveillance stations (PSS) and
command operations center (COC).

Figure 1. The architecture of early forest-fire detection
systems

Figure 2. The components of FIRE-WATCH system

Figure 3. FIRE-WATCH camera

OBSERVATION SYSTEM OF EARLY
FIRE DETECTION IN SERBIA
Serbia is located in Southeastern Europe between 18°
4913 i 23°0043 East longitude and 41°5105 i
46°1125 North latitude. The territory of the Republic
of Serbia is 88361 km2 with 6164 inhabited areas and
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7,120.666 people per 2011 census. The average density
of population in Serbia is 91.92 inhabitants per km2.
The forest area in Serbia is about 2.3 million hectares,
not including the wooded region of the Autonomous
Province of Kosovo and Metohija; 51% is state-owned
and managed by public companies, whereas about 49%
are privately owned and managed by the owners of
forests [4, 5].
According to the type, deciduous forests are prevailing.
Coniferous forests, which are particularly sensitive to
the effects of fire, occupy about 10.8% of the forest
area. Fire-affected forest areas and forest lands vary
from year to year, Figure 4.

has anti-hail protection radar centers. The list of radar
centers, their locations, elevations (above sea levels)
and surface coverage are shown in Figure 5 and Table 1
[13].
Professional staff is taking care about these radar
centers which are networked with regional fire-rescue
units. There is a regular supply of electricity, as well as
backup sources of electricity ensuring continuity of
supply of energy to the devices and systems. The
current number of radar centers with an installed early
fire detection system can cover about 4.6% of the
territory of Serbia. The facilities within radar centers
can be used for operational command centers and
surveillance stations.

Figure 4. Fire-affected forest areas on the territory of Serbia,
in 2004-2011 period (in he)

Orographic characteristics of Serbia indicate that the
plains up to 200 m above sea level occupy 36.83% of
the total area [1]. Gently sloping lands, with sea level
between 200 and 500m, occupy 24.70% of Serbia’s
territory. The altitudes higher than 500m occupy less
than 40% of the territory of Serbia. The mean height of
land above sea level is 470m. On the elevated
locations, there is a number of facilities that are used as
receivers and transmitters of TV signals, as well mobile
phone masts. Sector for Emergency Situations of the
Ministry of Internal Affairs of the Republic of Serbia

Figure 5. The network of radar centers in Serbia

Table 1. The list of radar centers in Serbia

Name of
radar center
Crni Vrh
Petrovac
Valjevo
Bukulja
Samoš
Fruška Gora
Bajša
Užice
Bešnjaja
Kruševac
Niš
Sjenica
Beograd

City
Municipality
Bor
Petrovac na Mlavi
Valjevo
Aranđelovac
Kovačica
Novi Sad
Bačka Topola
Užice
Kragujevac
Kruševac
Niš
Sjenica
Beograd

Above mean
sea level (m)
1027
280
387
695
105
507
105
832
559
406
813
1244
203

At the second stage, surveillance stations could be
installed on transmitters and repeaters of the Public
Enterprise
Broadcasting
Equipment
and
Communications (Ser. ETV), distributed all over
Serbia, Figure 6 [15]. This enterprise uses 250
transmitters and repeaters to emit radio and television

Longitude

Latitude

21° 58' 12' E
21° 20' 32'' E
19° 55' 26'' E
20° 32' 02'' E
20° 46' 37'' E
19° 48' 58'' E
19° 36' 04'' E
19° 50' 47'' E
21° 03' 10'' E
21° 15' 33'' E
21° 57' 07'' E
19° 58' 41'' E
20o 25'
E

44° 07' 48'' N
44° 19' 34'' N
44° 22' 26'' N
44° 17' 55'' N
45° 11' 20'' N
45° 09' 25'' N
45° 47' 10'' N
43° 53' 13'' N
43° 59' 49'' N
43° 37' 16'' N
43° 24' 18'' N
43° 15' 43'' N
44o 46' N

Surveillance
surface (he)
540 300
481 400
587 300
612 500
773 975
664 000
715 625
476 300
487 200
568 100
643 500
570 700

signals and mobile signal. With the current number of
radar centers of the Emergency Department and
transmitters and repeaters of ETV, 82,582 km2, would
be covered, which is about 93% of the territory of
Serbia
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CONCLUSION
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Fires threaten forests which results in enormous
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forests against fire is based on a variety of preventive
measures and measures for fighting against forest fires,
in order to minimize the total damage. In addition to
other preventive measures, early detection and fire
extinguishing in the initial stage are important in the
protection of forests against biotic and abiotic factors.
The existing surveillance of forest areas is unreliable
and inefficient; therefore, forest fires are a serious
threat to the development of forestry. There is
justification and necessity to apply modern system of
early detection and prediction of the spread of forest
fires on the territory of Serbia.
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Figure 6. The network of transmitters owned by PE
Broadcasting Equipment and Communications

Given the initial investment needed to install these
systems on a large area of Serbia, it is worthy to adapt
the activities and dynamics based on the condition of
vegetation in the area and the chronology of the fire
from the previous periods It is justified, in the first
period of early detection, to include areas that are under
specific protection status (national park, nature park,
strict nature reserve, etc.).
Given the social utility of this form of open space
surveillance, this project could be a point of interest for
many different entities. The use of modern technical
solutions for early detection of forest fires would
significantly reduce the harmful effects of these fires in
Serbia.
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RANA DETEKCIJA ŠUMSKIH POŽARA U FUNKCIJI
ZAŠTITE ŽIVOTNE SREDINE
Stanimir Živanović, Darko Zigar, Dejan Krstić
Rezime: Neprekidni monitoring otvorenog prostora je od najvećeg značaja za zaštitu šuma od požara. Prikupljeni
podaci u realnom vremenu omogućavaju nadležnim službama da dovoljno brzo pristupe gašenju požara.
Pravovremene informacije o pojavi požara utiču na smanjenje površina zahvaćenih ovim požarima a time i
minimiziranje troškova gašenja i pričinjene štete u šumi. Postojeći način otkrivanja požara na otvorenom prostoru
u Srbiji nije u realnom vremenu te je potrebno implementirati savremene tehnologije prikupljanja podataka
vezanih za rano otkrivanje požara. U radu je predstavljen integralni projekat zaštite šuma od požara na području
teritorije Srbije kako bi se obezbedila referenca za primenu zemaljskog automatskog sistema za ranu detekciju i
predikciju šumskih požara. Automatski sistem bi mogao biti izveden osmatranjem pomoću infracrvenih i TV
kamera visoke rezolucije sa pokrivanjem većeg dela površina pod šumom i šumskim zemljištem.
Ključne reči: šumski požar, predikcija, rana detekcija.
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Abstract: In order to comply with the EU landfill directive (Bosnia and
Herzegovina is a potential candidate for a membership in the European
Union) and to reduce greenhouse gas emissions as well as to save
important resources, mechanical biological treatment of municipal
solid waste is a promising waste treatment option compared to open
dumping and in particular large size landfilling. Mechanical biological
waste treatment shows high potential to reduce direct GHG emissions
throughavoiding methane generation in landfills. Besides, indirect
GHG can be reduced by replacing primary products or fossil energy by
recycling products and renewable energy, which are less greenhouse
gas emission intensive.
Key words: municipal solid waste management, greenhouse gas
emissions, mechanical-biological treatment, landfill gas, material
recovery.

INTRODUCTION
Currently, about 95% of the municipal solid waste
(MSW) generated in Bosnia and Herzegovina (B&H) is
landfilled [1]. There are information about two sanitary
landfills, namely the landfill site of ‘Smiljevici’ and the
one of ‘Uborak’. According to estimations, there are 75
official municipal landfills and about 3,000 wild dumps
that cover the major part of MSW disposal in B&H,
notably in the rural areas [2]. Disposal of biodegradable
materials, such as food waste and paper waste, which
are part of MSW, result in landfill gas (LFG)
emissions. LFG mainly consists of methane, which is a
high potential greenhouse gas (GHG). Without
installation of advanced LFG catchment systems, LFG
is emitted to the atmosphere, where it contributes to
climate change.
In order to protect the environment, particularly soil
and groundwater, projects are planned and partly
initiated to switch from unmanaged dump sites to large
size sanitary landfills [1,2]. Large size landfills enhance
anaerobic conditions inside the landfill body, which in
turn increases the methane generation rate. Therefore,
large size landfills without advanced LFG catchment
systems are more climate harming than open dumps.
This is one reason, why the EU Landfill Directive
demands a reduction of organic materials being
disposed inland fills. B&H is a potential candidate for a
membership in the European Union [3], so in future it
might be relevant to comply with EU legislation.
In the following, the potential GHG emissions from
disposal of MSW by open dumping and large size
landfilling are compared. Furthermore, an alternative
MSW (pre-) treatment option, applying separation at
source and mechanical biological treatment (MBT), is
presented and evaluated according to its increase or
decrease in GHG emissions.

METHODS
The potential GHG emissions resulting from open
dumping, which is currently the predominant practice
of MSW disposal in B&H (scenario 1) and large size
landfilling, which is part of the future policy of MSW
disposal in B&H (scenario 2) are evaluated on the
national level for B&H.
Information about the generated quantities of waste and
the composition of MSW in B&H are required when
determining the methane generation and emission
potential from any type of landfill.
According to data from the European Environmental
Agency [4], in total, 1.5 million tons of MSW are
generated in B&H annually (state 2009) with a trend of
increasing MSW generation. The only information
about MSW composition in B&H discovered during
literature research was published within a Bosna Sema
Educational Institutions Sarajevo College ISWEEEP
Project [5]. This MSW composition, which is shown in
Figure 1, is used for modeling the potential mass flow
of and GHG emissions from MSW in B&H comparing
different waste management approaches.
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degradation has taken place after 10 years of disposal,
so that the long term GHG emissions from landfilling
are more than twice as high as the one considered in
this study.
In order to comply with the EU Landfill Directive, the
redirection of organic substances from being landfilled
is relevant. Figure 2 shows a MSW management
system, which avoids the major part of organic
substances in MSW from being landfilled (scenario 3).

Figure 1. Exemplary MSW composition for B&H,
which has been applied in the presented work
In order to determine the GHG emissions that
potentially result from scenario 1 and scenario 2, the
‘Tool to determine methane emissions avoided from
disposal of waste at a solid waste disposal site’ [6],
which is approved by the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) has been
applied. In order to demonstrate the highest LFG
emission potential, LFG catchment has not been taken
into account for scenario 2.
The UNFCCC tool applies a methane correction factor
(MCF) to consider the conditions of landfilling in terms
of the methane emission potential. The lowest MCF
suggested by the IPCC 2006 Guidelines for National
Greenhouse Inventories amounts to 0.4 and is to be
applied for “unmanaged-shallow solid waste disposal
sites. This comprises all SWDS (solid waste disposal
sites) not meeting the criteria of managed SWDS and
which have depths of less than 5 meters.” ([6],
page4).In this study, this type of waste disposal has
been chosen for scenario 1. The GHG emissions from
anaerobic managed solid waste disposal sites, which
“must have controlled placement of waste (i.e., waste
directed to specific deposition areas, a degree of control
of scavenging and a degree of control of fires) and will
include at least one of the following: (i) cover material;
(ii) mechanical compacting; or (iii) leveling of the
waste” ([6], page 4) are to be calculated applying an
MCF of 1.0. This MCF has been chosen for scenario 2
within this study.
Apart from the waste composition and the way of
disposal, the tool also takes into account climatic
conditions. In this study, B&H is considered a dry
country, whose average temperature is below 20°C
(boreal and temperate; mean annual precipitation <
potential evapotranspiration).The calculation of
potential GHG emissions from disposal was carried out
for a short term time horizon of 10 years only.
According to the applied tool, less than 50% of

Figure 2. Flow chart of the waste management system,
investigated in scenario 3, which includes separation of
paper waste at source, MBT and ferrous metals
recovery from MSW
The MSW is directed to an MBT plant prior to
landfilling. Reliable, well-proven MBT processes,
whose aerobic biological stage is fed with the fine
fraction (<60mm) of MSW, show a mass loss of the
organic content of roughly 60% [7]. The organic
content of the fine fraction mainly consists of biowaste. Paper waste shows a higher average particle size
and the major part of paper waste remains in the coarse
fraction of MSW, which is not directed to the
biological treatment. In order to avoid paper waste
from being landfilled, it has been assumed to be
separated at household level by at least 60% and to be
directed to a paper recycling facility. This way of
treatment does not only avoid LFG emissions from
degradation of paper waste but also saves GHG
emissions and resources by replacing primary paper
with recycling paper. The GHG emission savings are
assumed to amount to 3 tons of CO2 equivalent per ton
of recycled paper. Apart from biological treatment,
MBT plants often include ferrous metal separation,
since magnetic separation technology is comparably
easy to handle and typically amortizes quickly. Within
scenario 3, ferrous metals are assumed to be recovered
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up to90% and directed to a ferrous metal recycling
facility to reduce GHG emissions and primary
resources. The GHG emission reduction per ton of
recycled ferrous metal is assumed with 1.2 tons CO2equivalent. The solid output of MBT is assumed to be
sent to a large size landfill without landfill gas recovery
as described in scenario 2. The landfill gas emission
rate due to degradation of food waste however is
reduced by 50% since the food waste is partly
mineralized and the major fraction of easily degradable
substances is already converted due to previous
biological treatment.

RESULTS
Figure 3 shows the mass flow of MSW in B&H when
implementing the scenarios described in chapter 2.

Figure 4. Mass flow of GHG emissions – positive
flows are GHG emissions, negative flows are GHG
savings
The comparison to Figure 3 shows that the mass flow
of scenario 1 and scenario 2 in terms of GHG emissions
is not equal. Switching from open dumping to large
size disposal without LFG catchment leads to GHG
emissions increased by 150%. However, when applying
MBT and separating paper waste at household level as
shown in scenario 3, MSW management shows the
potential to serve as a net carbon sink by avoiding
GHG emissions from LFG production as well as saving
GHG emissions through recycling. Compared to
scenario 1 the GHG emission reduction potential, of
scenario 3, amounts up to 350%.
Figure 3. Mass flow of different scenarios – positive
flows are directed to landfill, negative flows are
avoided from being landfilled
The mass flow of MSW in scenario 1 and scenario 2 is
equal, since all waste is sent to landfill disposal sites.
The fraction of food waste and paper waste in MSW is
indicated so that the influence of MBT and material
recovery on the amount of organic MSW going to
landfills outlined. In scenario 3, the amount of organic
substances going to landfill is reduced by 60%
compared to scenario 1 and scenario 2. The total
amount of MSW going to landfill is reduced by 40%.
Figure 4 shows the potential GHG emissions resulting
from the investigated waste management scenarios, all
expressed in CO2-equivalents.
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[4]

CONCLUSIONS
Investigating the potential impact of different waste
management systems in B&H, it has been found that
the type of landfilling does not influence the mass flow
of MSW, however, the GHG emissions from landfilling
may clearly increase, when switching from open
dumping to large size landfilling without implementing
LFG catchment. Separate collection of paper waste and
MBT including ferrous metal recovery, in contrast,
allow high GHG emission reductions so that MSW
management has the potential to serve as a net carbon
sink. At the same time, lifetime of landfill disposal sites
and resource efficiency are increased.

[5]

[6]
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POTENCIJAL UPRAVLJANJA OTPADOM U BOSNI I HERCEGOVINI ZA
SPREČAVANJE KLIMATSKIH PROMENA
Adele Clausen, Thomas Pretz
Rezime: U cilju usaglašavanja sa Evropskom direktivom o otpadu (Bosna i Hercegovina je potencijalni kandidat
za članstvo u Evropskoj Uniji) i smanjenja emisije gasova staklene bašte, mehaničko-biološki tretman čvrstog
komunalnog otpada je alternativa divljim i velikim gradskim deponijama. Mehaničko-biološki tretman otpada
predstavlja veliki potencijal za smanjenje emisija gasova staklene bašte sprečavanjem pojave metana na
deponijama. Pored toga, smanjenje emisija gasova staklene bašte se može postići smanjenjem upotrebe fosilnih
energenata ili upotrebom recikliranih proizvoda i obnovljivih izvora energije, koji izazivaji manji efekat staklene
bašte.
Ključne reči: upravljanje čvrstim komunalnim otpadom, emisija gasova staklene bašte, mehaničko-biološki
tretman, deponijski gas, upotreba sekundarnih materijala.
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PREVENCIJA NASTAJANJA
BIOKOROZIJE
Rezime: Pored elektrohemijske korozije materijala postoji i
mikrobioliški izazavana korozija, odnosno biokorozija. U cilju
sprečavanja i kontrole biokorozije važno je razumeti radne uslove
industrijskog sistema. Sa ekonomske tačke gledišta bolje je usvojiti veće
efektivne troškove za preventivne mere nego plaćati komplikovane i
skupe tretmane sanacije oštećenja. Pravilna upotreba opreme u
kombinaciji sa redovnim čišćenjem, optimizuje primenu preventivnih
mera.
Ključne reči: biokorozija, prevencija, kontrola.

UVOD
Mikroorganizmi se pričvršćuju za različite podloge i
svojim prisustvom mogu da izazovu koroziju pod
uslovima u kojima inače ne bi došlo u abiotičkoj
sredini. Biofilmovi koji nastaju su kompleksni i čine
smešu mokroorganizama, abiotičkih i biotičkih
proizvoda [1].
Industrijsko postrojenje obično sadrži različite delove
gde obraštaj, odnosno nepoželjna kolonizacija
mikroorganizmima i biokorozija mogu da izazovu
probleme i dovedu do oštećenja važnih metalnih
površina čije popravke puno koštaju.
U mnogim industrijama [2,3,4] formiranje biofilmova
unutar cevovoda [5], sistema za hlađenje [6,7],
izmenjivača toplote [8] i filtera može dovesti do
smanjene efikasnosti zbog povećanog otpora trenja u
cevi ili smanjenja mogućnosti razmene toplote.
Najbolje je da se mere kontrole korozije uključe u fazi
dizajna projekta odabirom materijala koji je otporan na
koroziju. U odnosu na dizajn, treba izbegavati situacije
koje favorizuju mikrobiološku kontaminaciju i rast
mikrooorganizama u sistemu (tj. stacionarne uslove,
pukotine, nedostatak adekvatne drenaže) [9].
Nastanak
korozije
prouzrokovane
delovanjem
mikroorganizama može se sprečiti inhibicijom rasta i/ili
metaboličke
aktivnosti
mikroorganizama
ili
modifikacijom okruženja u kome se odvija korozioni
proces kako bi se učinilo nepogodnim za razvoj
mikroorganizama.
Kvantitativno
uklanjanje
(sterilizacija)
štetnih
mikroorganizama nije moguće, jer su oni deo ljudske
flore [10]. Da bi se primenile odgovarajuće preventivne
mere ili mere kontrole, neophodno je temeljno
razumevanje bioloških i hemijskih karakteristika
sredine u kojoj se odvija biokorozija [9]. Ako se
razume interakcija mikroorganizama sa površinom
materijala [1, 11, 12], može se naći način da se ukloni
i/ili inhibira njihova štetana aktivnost ili da se možda
čak ova aktivnost konvertuje u poželjne efekte [10].
Metode koje se obično koriste u cilju sprečavanja i
kontrole mikrobiološke korozije se mogu podeliti u

nekoliko kategorija: (i) procedure čišćenja, (ii) biocidi,
(iii) prevlake; i (iv) katodna zaštita [9]. Pored ovih
postoji još i mikrobiološka inhibicija korozije [13,14]
Kada se bira tip treatmana veoma je bitno uzeti i obzir
karakteristike sistema kao što su tip (npr. otvoren ili
zatvoren) i geometrija, kao i tip strukture upotrebljenih
materijala, karakteristike vode (npr. za hlađenje ili
ubrizgavanje) itd. [9].
ČIŠĆENJE SISTEMA KAO PREVENTIVA
Čišćenje sistema ima za cilj da ukloni naslage sa
metalne površine.
Mehaničko čišćenje podrazumeva svaku metodu
sposobnu za fizičko uklanjanje naslaga formiranih
(Slika 1.) na površini.

Slika 1. (a) Koroziona oštećenja ispod naslaga;
(b) Korozioni sluzni sedimenti formirani na
unutrašnjoj površini cevi [8]
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Mehaničko čišćenje može da se koristi za uklanjanje
naslaga formiranih kao rezultat biokorozije i pravilno
primenjeno je efikasno u uklanjanju većine bioloških
naslaga kao i oksida sa metalne površine. Mehaničko
čišćenje može uključivati upotrebu vodenog mlaza,
mehaničkih čistača, gumenih kuglica, četki, krpa,
brusnog papira ili dleta [9].

Hemijsko čišćenje se primenjuje nakon mehaničkog
čišćenja.
U zavisnosti od tipa neorganskih naslaga mogu se
koristiti različita jedinjenja za hemijsko čišćenje
(Tabela 1.).

Tabela 1. Izbor agensa za hemijsko čišćenje [9]
Hemijski agens
Sumporna
kiseline
Limunska kiselina
Hlorovodonična
kiselina
Sulfamidna
kiselina
Fosforna kiselina
Mravlja kiseline
EDTA

Tip neorganskih naslaga
Sulfidi
Oksidi gvožđa

Karbonati

Fosfati

Ne
Ne

Ne
Ne

Ne
Ne

Da
Da

Ne
Ne

Da
Da

Da
Ne

Da
Ne

Da
Ne

Da
Ne

Da

Ne

Ne

Da

Ne

Da
Da
Da

Da
Da
Da

Ne
Ne
Ne

Da
Ne
Ne

Ne
Ne
Ne

Jedinjenja za kiselo čišćenje su generalno efikasnija u
otklanjanju kamenca i korozionih naslaga, ali nisu tako
efikasna u uklanjanju bioloških naslaga. Nakon
mehaničkog čišćenja sistema, tretmani hemijskog
čišćenja upotrebom sintetičkih polimera mogu biti
efikasni u kontroli disperzije naslaga obraštaja.
Poliakrilati, polimalati i kopolimeri delimično
hidrolizovanih poliakrilamida se obično koriste kao
disperzne hemikalije i njihova efikasnost zavisi od
njihove molekulske težine. Povremeno se koriste
prirodna disperzna sredstva kao što su tanini i
karboksimetil celuloza. Međutim, ove supstance
zahtevaju veće koncentracije da bi se postigla dobra
disperzija naslaga obraštaja i mogu izazvati penušanje.
Osim toga, prirodni polimeri se lakše mikrobiološki
degradiraju nego sintetički polimeri [9].

BIOCIDI KAO PREVENTIVA
Upotreba biocida [15] je primer primene hemijskog
tretmana u cilju sprečavanja i kontrole mikrobiološke
korozije. Biocidi su jedinjenja (ili mešavina jedinjenja)
koja mogu da ubiju mikroorganizme ili spreče njihov
rast. Biocidna jedinjenja mogu biti neorganska kao što
su hlor, ozon, brom, itd, ili organska kao što su,
kvaternerna amonijumova jedinjenja, aldehidi itd.
Aktivnost biocida koji se koristi za dezinfekciju bilo
kog sistema bi trebalo da bude baktericidna, fungicidna
i algicidna, što zahteva primenu širokog spektra
jedinjenja. Dato hemijsko jedinjenje može da ima
baktericidna, ali ne nužno i fungicidna ili algicidna
svojstva. Slično tome, iako je jedinjenje aktivno protiv
određenih grupa bakterija i gljiva, može biti efikasno
protiv jedne vrste, ali ne i protiv druge. Efikasnost
biocida zavisi od prirode mikroorganizama koji će biti
eliminisani, i operativnih uslova sistema koji će biti
tretiran. Zato se preporučuje da se sprovede proba, po

Oksidi bakra

mogućstvu u okviru operativnih uslova sistema, a ako
nije moguće pod laboratorijskim uslovima, da bi se
odredila optimalna doza aktivnog sastojka koja najviše
odgovara sistemu. Osobine koje treba da poseduje
industrijski biocid su [9]:
 selektivnost protiv ciljanih mikroorganizama,
 sposobnost da održi svoj inhibitorni efekat u
prisustvu jedinjenja u operativnim uslovima sistema,
 odsustvo korozivnosti,
 biodegradibilnost,
 nisku cenu.
Za pričvršćivanje antimikrobnih sredstava na čvrstim
površinama mogu se koristiti fizičke i hemijske metode
[15]. Kombinovanjem hemijskih i fizičkih metoda, kao
na primer biocida i ultrazvuka postiže se bolja zaštitita
od korozije nego kada se koriste posebno [16,17].
Arheološki predmeti gvožđe-drvo potopljeni u moru su
često dobro očuvani, ali nakon vađenja, u kontaktu sa
slobodnim vazduhom drvo se raspada. Tradicionalno,
impregnacija polietilen glikolom (PEG) efikasno štiti
drvo, a dodavanjem inhibitora korozije (Hostacor IT®)
postiže se zaštita metalnih delova. Međutim, rastvori
PEG i Hostacor IT® tokom faze impregnacije
arheoloških gvožđe-drvenih predmeta su povoljni
medijum za razvoj mikroorganizama, tako da su
neprekidno kontaminirani. Biocid koji se obično koristi
za tretman rastvora u kome je smešteno arheološko
drvo sadrži hlor i ne može se zbog toga koristiti na
predmetima koji pored drveta imaju i gvožđe, jer je
hlor korozivan za gvožđe. Zbog toga se traže novi
biocidi
da
umanje
ili
inhibiraju
razvoj
mikroorganizama u potapajućem rastvoru za vreme
faze impregnacije PEG-om arheoloških gvožđe-drvo
predmeta, ali da su kompatibilni sa gvozdenim i
drvenim delovima [18].
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PREVLAKE KAO PREVENTIVA
Upotreba prevlaka kao metode zaštite od mikrobiološki
izazvane korozije je fokusirana na primeni netoksičnih
proizvoda na bazi sledećih jedinjenja: silikona, epoksi
smola i fluornih jedinjenja. U principu, prevlaka je
dobar način za kontinuiranu zaštitu. Svaki
diskontinuitet u prevlaci stvara preferencijalno mesto
za nastajanje lokalizovanog napada. Prevlake bi trebalo
da ispunjavaju sledeće zahteve: ne treba da se menjaju
bakterijskim napadom i ne bi trebalo da se oslobađaju
korozioni proizvodi tokom degradacije. Prevlake
smanjuju obraštaj i mogu da smanje rizik od
biokorozije smanjenjem površinskog napona supstrata,
tako da je tada bakterijsko pričvršćivanje veoma teško.
Kada je upotreba biocida ograničena (npr. otvoren
sistemi), protiv obraštaja i kao metod bakterijske
kontrole se koriste boje. Za konstrukcije uronjene u
morsku vodu (trup broda, naftne platforme) boje protiv
obraštaja moraju biti formulisane tako da se izbegne
naseljavanje morskim obraštajem [9].

KATODNA ZAŠTITA KAO
PREVENTIVA
Katodna zaštita (Cathodic protection, CP) podrazumeva
primenu spoljne struje na metalne strukture koje treba
da se zaštite. Ova struja je suprotna korozionoj struji.
Kao rezultat primenjene struje metal je polarizovan do
unapred odabranog potencijala. Upotreba CP povećava
pH na površini metal/rastvor izazivajući oslobađanje
hidroksilnih jona, zbog čega se rastvorljivost
kalcijumovih i magnezijumovih jedinjenja smanjuje i
dolazi do formiranja karbonatnih naslaga. Razvoj
kamenca smanjuje nivo struje neophodne za zaštitu i na
taj način je koristan sa ekonomske tačke gledišta.
Kombinovana upotreba CP i zaštitnih prevlaka može
biti veoma efikasna u kontroli biokorozije cevi i
konstrukcija izloženih morskoj vodi, ili smeštenih u
potencijalno agresivnim zemljištima [9].

MIKROBIOLOŠKA INHIBICIJA
KOROZIJE
Mikrobiološki izazvana korozija i njen suprotan proces,
mikrobiološka inhibicija korozije, retko su povezane sa
jednim
mehanizmom
ili
jednom
vrstom
mikroorganizama. Na metalnim površinama se
razvijaju
bakterije korozivnog ili inhibitornog
delovanja i nastaje kompleks biofilm/zaštitni film. U
praksi, inhibitorno dejstvo bakterija može da se
preokrene u korozivno delovanje unutar bakterijske
zajednice u biofilmu. Pravilno razumevanje identiteta i
uloge mikrobioloških zagađivača u specifičnom
okruženju metalne površine može da se iskoristi za
indukciju inhibicije korozije bakterijama, kao korisno
sredstvo za sprečavanje čestih, mikrobiološki izazvanih
korozionih efekata nađenih u praksi [13].
Važno je napomenuti da za razliku od inhibicije
korozije hemijskim jedinjenjima, gde je inhibicija
obično samo za veoma specifične kombinacije metal/

jedinjenje/okruženje, kod mikrobioološke inhibicije
korozije iste bakterije inhibiraju koroziju više različitih
metala [14].
Glavni mehanizmi bakterijske inhibicije korozije su
uvek povezani sa izmenama stanja okruženja površine
metal-rastvor usled biološke aktivnosti. Mikrobiološka
inhibicija korozije često se ostvaruje putem [13]:
 smanjenja brzine katodne reakcije mikrobiloškom
potrošnjom katodnog reaktanta (npr. potrošnje
kiseonika respiratornom aktivnošću),
 smanjenjem agresivnosti medijuma u ograničenim
oblastima površine metal-rastvor (npr. neutralisanjem
kiselosti) i
 obezbeđivanjem ili stabilizacijom zaštitnih filmova
na metalu.

PRAĆENJE BIOKOROZIJE I
OBRAŠTAJA
Otkrivanje i praćenje biokorozije i obraštaja je od
suštinskog značaja da se izbegne opasnost od korozije u
industrijskim vodenim sistemima. Višenamenski
uređaji za uzorkovanje olakšavaju prikupljanje uzoraka
iz biofilmova i korozionih proizvoda analize,
dozvoljvaju korelaciju sa laboratorijskim podacima za
kasniji biocidni izbor i pružaju korisne informacije za
procenu tretmana kontrole [9].
Podizanje svesti o štetnim efektima biokorozije dovela
je do zahteva za in situ uzorkovanja koja mogu da
olakšaju dalje ispitivanje mikrobioloških komponenti
biofilma. Uređaji za uzorkovanje za praćenje
mikrobioloških efekata u biofilmovima mogu biti
direktno ugrađeni u sistem i bočni-tok uređaji [9].
Laboratorijski uređaji omogućuju potpunu kontrolu
radnih parametara. Međutim mnogo puta ne reflektuju
svojstva realnog sistema, a geometrija i hidrodinamika
mogu biti nerealni [9].
On-line uređaj za praćenje aktivnosti biofilmova u
rashladnoj vodi koristi elektrohemijske sonde sa
praćenjem promena u elektrohemijskim reakcijama
izazvanih delovanjem biofilmova na elektrodama.
Povećanje primenjene struje upozorava o postojanju
naslaga ili promena na metalnoj površini. Nasprot
biofilmu, većina neorganskih filmova može izazvati
minimalne efekte na primenjenu struju. Uređaj za
praćenje može da pomogne operaternom sistemu za
preduzimanje mera za ublažavanje ili sprečavanje
neželjenih efekata, kao što je početno dodavanje
biocida, povećanje doze, potvrda dodavanja biocida ili
pokretanje toka kod stagnirajućeg sistema [9].
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ZAKLJUČAK
Nastanak
korozije
prouzrokovane
delovanjem
mikroorganizama se može sprečiti inhibicijom rasta i/ili
metaboličke
aktivnosti
mikroorganizama
ili
modifikacijom okruženja u kome se odvija korozioni
proces kako bi se učinilo nepogodnim za razvoj
mikroorganizama. Pored metoda koji se obično koriste
i za sprečavanje elektrohemijske korozije (katodna
zaštita i prevlake), u sprečavanju nastanka korozije
izazvane mikroorganizmima mogu se primenjivati još i
ultrazvuk, biocidi i mikrobiološka inhibicija korozije.
U slučaju da se mikroorganizmi ipak pojave, on-line
uređaj za praćenje aktivnosti biofilmova može da
pomogne operaternom sistemu za preduzimanje mera
za ublažavanje ili sprečavanje neželjenih efekata.
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PREVENTION OF BIOCORROSION OCCURRENCE
Biljana Maluckov
Abstract: In addition to electrochemical corrosion of materials there is microbiological induced corrosion, i.e.
biocorrosion. In order to prevent and control biocorrosion, it is important to understand working conditions of the
industrial system. From economic point of view it is better to adopt a higher effective cost of preventive measures,
rather than pay complicated and expensive treatments to repair the damage. The proper use of equipment in
combination with regular cleaning optimizes the application of preventive measures.
Keywords: biocorrosion, prevention, control.
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RISK ASSESSMENT METHODS
Miroljub D. Grozdanović
Evica I. Stojiljković

Summary: Creation of safe and good living and working
conditions (reduction of injuries, professional diseases and
disabilities, fire elimination and prevention, emergency
management, environmental protection, etc.) is
accomplished through application of diverse and complex
preventive measures, which help prevent and eliminate
occupational and environmental risks of different nature
and character.
The most important methodological step for adequate risk
management is risk assessment. Risk assessment is an
analytical instrument for designating risk factors to human
health or material and natural resources, as well as for
determining priorities for risk reducing measures.
An analysis of such a complex issue inevitably leads to the
emergence of numerous fields of research, both in our
country and in the rest of the world. Proper consideration
of the issues in these fields will result in optimal solutions.
Nevertheless, some globally very highly developed
approaches are underutilized in our country and even the
widely accepted systemic approach to research is
insufficiently
used,
which
necessarily
entails
methodological reorientation in domestic research in order
for it to get closer to global developmental tendencies.
Therefore, the study of risk in complex systems requires a
synergetic approach based on multidisciplinary principles
as this is a complex issue that requires a comprehensive
analytical and prognostic assessment of the actual and
expected state in occupational and environmental risk
management.
The basic idea in conceiving the content of this
publication was to present years of research by the authors
in the field of system safety and risk and to gather and
systematize in one place the most significant methods for
occupational and environmental risk assessment. In
keeping with this idea, the content is presented through ten
chapters.
In the first chapter, Basic Risk Related Terminology, the
authors’ research interests are focused on determining and

defining basic terms and concepts used in risk theory. The
basic risk terminology – hazard, risk, emergency, accident
– is presented, as well as definitions and classifications of
risks, emergencies and accidents. Without any pretension
of being overly comprehensive, the authors’ intention was
to show the fundamental distinctions between the
aforementioned terms in order to establish a necessary
theoretical background for the subsequent part of the
publication, which pertains to risk management.
Chapter two, Risk Management – Approaches and
Characteristics, develops the concept of occupational and
environmental risk management and analyzes in detail the
approaches (contexts, frameworks) of risk management
globally and domestically. As indicated by the literature,
the initial steps for studying and implementing risk
management were made in Australia, the USA, and the
UK. The final step of this research is the analysis of risk
management based on the ISO 31000:2009 standard. Risk
management systems by all means reflect the socioeconomic conditions of communities in which they are
implemented, which is why variations among risk
management systems in different countries are
considerable but expected. The variations are caused by
economic development, legal systems, political and
territorial organization, social systems, and natural
features, but also by other objective and subjective needs
and possibilities.
The third part of the publication, Basic Stages of Risk
Management, elaborates on the fundamental theoretical
and methodological postulations of risk management. In
fact, the authors consider and conceptually shape the basic
stages of risk management, which aid the process of
defining and establishing a unified methodology for risk
assessment and management. The stages are presented by
means of an algorithm designed as a result of years of
work on this issue.
Occupational and environmental risk assessment is based
on continual application of the analytic-synthetic
methodological approach because it provides stable
balance of the system, which is exposed to constant
changes in operating conditions and numerous other
influences. Since risk assessment is the foundation of risk
management, it is necessary to be acquainted with the
methods that can be used for this purpose.
According to the data they use, risk assessment methods
can be qualitative, quantitative, and combined. They are
divided into probability assessment and consequence
assessment methods. The purpose of probability
assessment methods is to identify and quantify areas
where risk can potentially occur, whereas the purpose of
consequence assessment methods is to assess negative
consequences and their potential effects, as well as to
describe possible safety measures for eliminating those
effects.
According to the ISO 31010:2009 and considering the
steps involved in risk assessment, the methods are
classified into methods for risk identification, methods for
risk analysis, and methods for risk assessment. The choice
of risk assessment method depends on: the capabilities of
the method itself; the complexity of the process;
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organizational level and amount of experience related to
the process; the degree of indeterminacy of the problem,
i.e. the quality of available information; the resources
necessary for the implementation of risk analysis and
assessment; the depth of analysis; etc.
According to the aspect of application, risk assessment
methods are classified into methods for risk assessment of
technical systems, methods for human reliability
assessment, and methods for accident analysis, and
methods for management analysis. Each of these groups
of methods is elaborated in more detail in separate
chapters.
The fourth chapter, Methods for Risk Assessment of
Technical Systems, covers methods used to identify energy
in analyzed systems, to identify hazards and their
operational elimination, to identify the type of failure and
potential effects on the system, to design a graphoanalytic
model of technical system failure, or to model an
undesired event through event sequence identification.
The methods in this group on which the authors are
especially focused are the following: Energy Analysis,
Hazard and Operability Analysis, Failure Mode and
Effects (and Criticality/Detection) Analysis, Fault Tree
Analysis, and Event Tree Analysis.
Analysis of referent literature suggests a conclusion that
the human factor is the dominant cause of risk events. Yet,
even when the human factor is not dominant, the authors
agree on the role and importance of human errors in
assessing hazards and risks in those systems to which
these terms usually pertain (in hi-tech industrial systems,
including nuclear, chemical, electric power, and similar
plants). Beginning with these facts and findings, the fifth
chapter, Methods for Human Reliability Assessment,
contains human error analysis and an overview of methods
for human reliability assessment with the purpose of
classifying, identifying, quantifying, and reducing human
errors. The chapter also contains a detailed description of
the Human Error Assessment and Reduction Technique.
Traditional methods for accident analysis analyze only
accident reports, without establishing any correlations
between relevant factors of accident causes and effects,
and therefore cannot propose adequate solutions for the
provision of safe work of man-operator. Accordingly, the
sixth chapter, Methods for Accident Analysis, deals with
modern methods for accident analysis: Safety Function
Analysis, Deviation Analysis, Change Analysis, Job
Safety Analysis, and the Complex Method for Assessment
of Overall Hazard of an Accident. The purpose of these
methods is to identify and analyze deviations that may
lead to accidents, to identify parameters that determine
safety levels and changes that may increase system risk,
and to calculate hazards of accidents caused by the
operation of technological processes, by the human factor,
and by the environment.
Organizational and management activities in complex
systems are not always properly coordinated and their
harmonization poses a big problem. The methods oriented
towards organizational and management activities
determine e.g., how a system is designed, how operational
activities are being implemented, who works in the plants,

how a system is managed, and which safety measures are
in place. The quality and proper orientation of these
activities is of paramount importance for the analysis and
assessment of hazards and the ways of risk control. The
chapter Methods for Management Risk Assessment is the
seventh chapter of the publication. It describes methods
for risk assessment of management activities, whose aim
is to objectively verify whether the implementation of
management systems for quality, environmental
protection, and occupational safety and health complies
with international standards. These methods are also used
to identify organizational and management errors by
analyzing accidents with logical diagrams and by
integrating partial management systems into a single
management system. Analysis of this complex
organizational and management issue employs a variety of
techniques, tools, and systems, and the authors opted for a
comprehensive definition and review of the following
ones: Safety, Health and Environmental Management
System, Audits, Management Oversight, and Risk Tree.
Environmental protection is becoming a priority of almost
every organization. Implementation of the ecomanagement system and of the legislation of developed
countries requires a proactive approach to environmental
protection in all its aspects. Important tools for the
implementation of an efficient and effective ecomanagement system are Life Cycle Analysis and
Exergetic Life Cycle Analysis, which represent Methods
for Environmental Risk Analysis (Chapter Eight). The
purpose of these methods is to assess the environmental
properties of products and processes and to summarize
their possible environmental impact in each life-cycle
stage, from the extraction of raw materials, through
production, distribution, and use to their disposal.
The ninth chapter, Case Studies, covers the practical
application of the most frequently used risk assessment
methods. The common feature of each of the methods
presented is that the use of adequate information support
increases implementation efficiency, process transparency,
and generation of relevant information for teams, all for
the purpose of adequate risk assessment and support of
decision
making
regarding
occupational
and
environmental safety and improvement.
In the tenth, and final, chapter, entitled Concluding
Remarks, the authors emphasize the importance of the
analyzed methods and their contribution to risk
assessment and also highlight the value of the synergy of
those methods through various stages of risk assessment.
Based on years of research, the authors reach an
undeniable
conclusion
that
only
synergetic
implementation of risk assessment methods can provide
hazard identification in the studied systems, risk
assessment of complex systems, and introduction of
adequate measures to reduce risk to an acceptable level.
Annotation: Upon decision No. 03-87/4 of the Academic
Coouncil of the Faculty of Occupational Safety,
University of Nis, the publication titled “Risk Assessment
Methods” has been categorized as a Monograph of
national significance.
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granama kao u epidemiologiji, virusologiji, reumatologiji,
hirurgiji, dijagnostici kancera, metaboličkih bolesti,
vaskularnih promena, stomatologiji, kao i za otkrivanje
različitih bolesti i pre nego što su doživeli punu kliničku sliku
pa je značajna njena uloga u ranom otkrivanju i prevenciji.

TERMOVIZIJSKE KAMERE
Instrumenti za termovizijsku dijagnostiku

Termovizijska dijagnostika se koristi u tehničke i medicinske
svrhe, a posebno je našla primenu u zaštiti i bezbednosnim
sistemima. Termovizijske kamere omogućavaju da ljudsko
oko sagleda ono što ne može da vidi. Svako telo emituje
određenu količinu energije koja može da se registruje
kamerom za termoviziju.
Na osnovu rezultata snimanja ili posmatranja kroz objektiv
kamere, registruje se infracrveno ili toplotno zračenje i
najnižeg stepena, a omogućava se izuzetno precizno merenje
temperature bez ikakvog kontakta sa objektom čije se fizičke
karakteristike mere. Na osnovu rezultata dobijenih
testiranjem moguće je napraviti preciznu evaluaciju
mehaničkih, termičkih, električnih i bioloških procesa.
Informacije o struji, voltaži, otporu i energiji su dragoceni za
adekvatno postavljanje električnih instalacija i njihovo
puštanje u rad.
Kineska kompanija Wuhan Guide Infrared, koju na našem
tržištu zastupa "Aleksandar Inženjering", godinama
unapređuje tehnologiju registrovanja termalne, odnosno
infracrvene energije. Termovizijske kamere "Wuhan Guide
Infrared" su tehnološki superiorni proizvodi, visokih
performansi i za životnu sredinu neškodljivi.
Za industriju
TP8 serija
Za zaštitu od požara, zaštitu radne i životne sredine
Protivpožarna ručna termička kamera IR1190 je opremljena
sa detektorom ultravisoke rezolucije, što joj omogućuje
prikazivanje slike besprekorne jasnoće, a time se pomaže
vatrogascima da vide kroz oblake dima i da identifikuju
moguće žrtve pre nego što do dođe do povrede, ili smrti

EasIR Serija i EasIR-9
EasIR Serija je nova infracrvena kamera
proizvođača Guide, koja pomera granice
infracrvenog snimanja svojim odličnim
karakteristikama i niskom cenom.
Dizajnirana je za rad pod teškim radnim
uslovima i za korisnike, koji ne moraju
biti visoko obučeni, EasiR Serija je
otporna na udarce i robus tna i pod
najtežim radnim uslovima.
Za medicinu
Termovizijske kamere vrlo lako i precizno detektuju
detektuju temperatune razlike pojedinih delova površine tela
čoveka i životinja i mogu se koristiti u mnogim medicinskih

Napredna tehnologija infracrvenog merenja temperature vam
pomaže da odredite tačan izvor vatre, a time da donesete
tačnu i blagovremenu odluku, koja neće biti ugrožena od
strane nepreciznosti merenja detektora. Na raspolaganju je i
bežični prenos video informacija, kojim se može ostvariti
slanje žive slike iz prve ruke u komandni centar, gde se onda
mogu doneti brze i precizne odluke.
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